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1.0 SAMPLING APPROACH AND METHODS

1.1 Overview

T, et o dtescribes t'je targ-et populations under investi-

g7a-4,on, V.,2 generation of the sampling pools for each population,
31 t .- final sample selection procedures, and the sample sizes.

1.2 The Target Populations

T .ree maJ ' r p,:pIjiat ion groups were studiedJ: Non-Prior

Servic.e males, 17 1,'2 to 26 years of age; Non-Prior Service

f ema 17 11to 26 years of" age; and Prior Service individuals

w>l Dw r e eligibole for re-enlistment, were categorized as mental

c a eryv 3 or abo-ve (males only; on basis of tests applied a-,

eryv, w-r"e no". in the Selected Reserve, and had at least one

yea reai~ingunier their initial six-year obligation. The Prior

Servu~igroup consisted of males and females who had served in the

;iArmy', Akir Fa-rce, andl Navy, and males who had served in thle Marine

Corps.

1.3 Considerations Affecting Sampling Design

1.3.1 Non-Prior Service Groups

The Non,-Prior Service (NPS) groups were treated as a single

g~rov~ui respect to sampling design, generation, and methods.

Assoc)-iateis generated a sing-le sampling pool of target households
fro wii, ht NP)S males and females were selected. Under no

ci r-urmstan-es wer,- two interviews completed from the same house-

ho" -,hw~v

1.3.2 Prior Service Groups

The sol-ction of the Prior Service (PS) group entailed a

two--i tage, proce(.ss. T he De fense Manpower Data Center( )
provtrl' I a sample, of the total li ihep)pM~a t ion . Asso I at S

d r (2' a s s p1eoF t lrit sample.
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. Dk'..- sei the same framework for selecting the PS males that

was usec in previous tracking waves. For the selection of PS

males, the framework was based on the geographic dispersion of the

Ar.my Reserve. As documentei in the primary research study (ARB,

1977 - 19781), the Army Reserve membership was chosen as ap
* sampling framework for PS men because the Army Reserve has the

broadest geographic dispersion of drill units among the various

Reserve com-ponents, an! it maintains complete zip code information

bas-d on m-et_r's residence. Further details on the selection

pr~cefi4res are nrovjiel in Appendix A-I.

Th.e frarrew:'rk for the PS females was not based on the geogra-

phic dis:-*:-sio of the Arm:, Reserve because of the relatively

s.all number of PS fe-ales available in each component.

Assoc'iates calculated the number of names of Army, Air Force,

ant N:av, males anJ female, and of Marine Corps males that would

be re.i! irei fro. D%-- as target respondents or replacements, in

order to obtain the final PS sample stratified by sex and branch

of pr-vios service. The n.mer of names requested from D.IDC for

each subsamrle is shown in Table l-1.

I
DkIDC drew master samples for the PS male subsamples and the

PS Army female subsam.ples according to the specifications provided

b: As-soiates. However, PS Air Force and Navy females did not

exist in sufficient numbers from which to draw a sample of the

size reqo.ested (see Table 1-1). Therefore, Dk!,)C forwarded the

names ant addresses of the total population of eligihle women in

these two s-bsaples to Associates.

1) A Study of Issues Related to Accession and Retention of
Enlisted Personnel in the Reserve Components. Repo-(-rt prepared
f r the Department of Defernsc('109-0-27-73-A-OO3 b' As.nciates
for Rusearch in Behavior, 1971 -- 1978.

O
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TABLE 1-1. PRIOR SERVICE SUBSAINPLE SIZES

PRIOF SERVICE AMEFS =NAMES#

SUBSAYPLE REQUESTED RECEIVED ELIGIBLE 1 )

900) 9 0 530 8971

Air , - ~~ 9 X- 9110 8859

Navy. 930)0 9588 8826

Mar4,; D: ~i 4813 4788

Arv5200 5283 5218

Air E )rce 6 i n- 21.2 P 2019

Navy 7530 2279 1724

* 1) On the basis of initial screening of service data. See text.
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To reduce interviewer screening effort and to enhance the

completion rate, Associates analyzed the service data of members

of each PS subsample pool according to the specified eligibility

requirements initially. The names of individuals who would not be

qualified to participate in the study were eliminated from the

pool. Table 1-1 shows the size of each PS subsample pool after

lei this screening process was conducted. This screening process

-"further reduced the already deficient pool of available PS Air

-* Force and Navy females; hence it was unlikely from the outset that

the target quotas of these two subsamples would be reached.

1.4 Sampling Methods

1.4.1 Sampling Plan for Non-Prior Service Samples

The telephone numbers supplied for the samples drawn from the

National Guard and Reserve components in the primary research

study (ARB, 1977 - 1978) were used to develop the NPS samples for

i the present study. The procedure, which involves randomizing the

last three digits of telephone numbers developed for previous

studies, is detailed in Appendix A-2.

U1.4.2 Sampling Plan for Prior Service Samples

Each of the PS subgroups (Army males, etc.) was sampled

separatc ly.

The procedure used to draw each PS subsample from the names

supplied by DMDC is detailed in Appendix A-3.

1.5 Final Obtained Samples

Table 1-2 shows the target quotas and the numbers of inter-

views obtained for the NPS and PS samples. As seen in the table,

98 percent of the NPS sample and 100 percent of the available PS

sampi)l w.t: obtained. Ov,.rall, 99 plrcont of the tai>;et quotas

w(ere net.
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TABLE 1-2. TARGET QOTAS AND FINAL QUCYAS FOP ALL SAMPLES

T.ASRET NUMBER PERCENT
S.AMPLE QXOTA COMPLETED* _D__.ETEDK
NPS

Males 1,200 1,151 95.9
Females 1,200 1,200 100.0
Total 2,400 2,351 98.0

PS
MAr" %ales 475 475 100.0

Air Force Males 475 475 100.0
Navy Mtales 475 475 100.0
Marine Corps Males 300 300 100.0
Army Females 300 300 100.0
Air Force Females

Ideal 300 133 -
Available** 133 133 100.0

Navy Females
Ideal 300 128 -

Available** 128 128 100.0

Total
Ideal 2,625 2,286 -
Available** 2,286 2,286 100.0

All Samples
Ideal 5,025 4,637 -
Available** 4,686 4,637 99.0

* A small number of these interviews were discarded as a result of the data

cleaning process.

** A shortfall was expected in the PS Air Force and Navy female subsamples:
Eligible Air Force and Navy females did not exist in sufficient numbers to
meet quotas in these subsamples, as discussed in detail in the text.

. -
. .*
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2.0 DATA COLLECTION

N

2.1 Overview

W All data collected for the present study were obtained over

the telephone by experienced interviewers working in a carefully

controlled environment.

2.2 Interviewing Locations

All interviewing for this study was conducted by Valley Forge

Information Service (VFIS). The operations center for VFIS is

located in the Burlington Industrial Complex in the Valley Forge

Corp_-rate Center, Valley Foree, Dennsylvania, with additional

facilities locatedi in Greensboro, North Carolina. With a study of

this magnitude, it was necessary to use WATS lines from both

!aciIities: NDS interview! wee conducted by Valley Forge

personnel whiile PS interviews were conducted by Greensboro

personnel until WATS line became available at the Valley Forge

facility.

VFIS has the modern equio'nent and facilities needed to run a

large-scale, efficient interviewing operation. In each of their

fa-ilities, the center of interviewing and field control is the

telephone roo , with sound-proof booths, monitoring equipment and a

control roo.. Adjacent to the telephone rooms are interviewer

training roonq and the samplin7 and editing departmpnts.

2.3 Supervisor and Interviewer Instruction Guides

Associates developed written instructions for the field

supervisors anI interviewers. These were desiRnpd to facilitate

b accurate completion of the study and to reduce observation and

me;ls.rumont o rror. Soparato into rviewrr iiidr-s were developed for

• , % - o % . ,. -. - , • . . , " , - ,
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each sample (NPS and PS). The instructions were reviewed orally

for field supervisors and interviewers by Associates' personnel.

They were also distributed in written form for subsequent

reference.

The Supervisor Instruction Guide covered the types of samples

to be obtained, sample quotas, sampling procedures, sample replace-

mer.n:s, callback procedures and monitoring procedures.

The :nterviewer Instruction Guides included a brief explana-

tion of the study, a description of the sample on which the inter-

viewer would be workinq, and instructions for using the sample

packets and making and recording callbacks. They also contained

ite-by-item instructions for using the screener, general question-

naire inszrictions, anj specific instructions for each question on

the questionnaire.

Co,:ies of the Supervisor anj Interviewer Instruction Guides

are inciude, in Appendix A-4.

2.4 Interviewer Training

Associates' staff members trained all supervisors and a large

proportion of study interviewers at the beginning of the data

collection period. Copies of the Interviewer Instruction Guides,

- call record packets, screeners, and questionnaires were distri-

buted to each interviewer during these sessions. The training

* sessions were usually four hours in duration.

Each session began with a general description of the study

and the samples involved. The interviewers were told that all of

the necessary information was contained in the instruction guides

and they were encoiraged to retain their copy until the completion

of the stuidy. The i(i siidos were then reviewed oral ly.



The interviewvrs w,.re givern detailed briefings on the proper

sampling proced.:res, the us- of the call record packets, screeners

and questionnaires. Fach questi or. on the screener and question-

naire was covered in de -tM-.. The p-rpise of each question was

"* xplained and interview.-r were told hok each quesiton was to be

handled during the intervieing pr.,'ess. Questions from inter-

view,:rs wer er, c:.rag ,-i :Lr , ., th. se';sion. Each training

s~s.-s , c.w.:~ ,- r ~- kf " t-rvieqers felt he or she

, . t .r:'i:' r:e r, tihe interviewers rotated

reading t hrou'. the qie.irnacre aloid until the questionnaire
had be..r rea- 4r. t':al. in ,rei re enahled the interviewers

tci.be. r t r-- " the question as they would during.'.~~~r al n t) bec,_sio., as l E .. .: ,

a live interv;eI s ';atef all:tional interviewer questions and

permitted Ass- ciates' nersonne! to obstrve the reading ability of

eac itervie-er asz -.ej to t , s*-'. If interviewers did not

read nuect ionz ap-rr);.iatel: anti did no: meet Associates' standard

after remedial training, thpir services were terminated.

After the interviewers had read the questionnaire aloud, they

werelpaired off to continue practicing administration of the

questionnaire. Beginning with the screener and continuing through

the questionnaire, each individual performed as the interviewer

once and as the respondent once. This training procedure helped

uncover interviewer problems with the questionnaire. Any

additional questions about wording, probing, inflection, or

content were then answered. Finally, the interviewers were

instructed on the proper handling of completed materials.

When actual interviewing began, the first interviews of each

interviewer were carefully monitored by the floor supervisor to
ensure that they were being conducted correctly. An Associates'

staff member also monitored initial interviews. The supervisor

corrected deficient intrviewing techniques as they became appar-

ent, and provided any additional help needed by the interviewer.

°
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*2.5 Interviewer Monitoring

Associates carried out extensive monitoring of interviewers

for the duration of the study, in addition to the monitoring

procedures carried out by the interviewing service. Two staff

members from Associates monitored each evening shift during the

first wee'- of interviewing and monitored three shifts per week

(including one each weekend) during subsequent weeks. Inter-

viewers a" both the Valley Forge and the Greensboro facilities

were mn)itorej.

A three stage monitoring procedure was used by Associates:

1) The monitor listened! to ongoing interviews, making detailed

notes of eac. error male, anJ generally assessing the quality of

the interviewers work in terms of diction, attitude, tempo, and

accuracy.1) 2) The monitor comminicated any needed changes in

performance to the VFIS supervisory staff who then discussed the

matter with the individual interviewer. 3) The monitor later

reviewed the work of interviewers who had demonstrated problems,

to ensure that they had improved their interviewing techniques.

The services of interviewers who made repeated serious errors were

termi natei.

Ninety-four percent (94e?) of all NPS sample interviewers and

88 percent of all PS samnle interviewers were monitored by

ASsociates durinz the first two weeks. An average of 53 percent

of all int' rviewers working a shift were monitored each session

during th- sihseq -ent weeks. Associates monitored, at least once,

every interview,r who com-plete! one percent or more of the NPS

sample or one percent or more of the PS sample.

1) A soci atrs d,.,vel ,pelI e.va I i t i,,n frinz to be usr-d for each

int<ervie- m')nit(jre.,I t', s indr , rdi |iii,.nsion s along which
k,.Ai-in, wa -%ev:-1 f, ,j-i -; well , i for ease of record
kiek-Ii n-. 'ri,i,- f,,% a,)1w r-; in Apjwrilix A-5.
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K 2.6 Respondent Tracking Procedures

DMDC provided the names used for the Prior Service sample and

their last known addresses. Since the addresses were often out of

date, it was difficult to obtain telephone numbers for many target

respondents.

2.6.1 Tracking Techniques

Information operators were called to obtain telephone numbers

matching names and addresses. If a telephone number was obtained,

it was dialed. If the target respondent was no longer at the

obtained number, the cooperation of the current residents was

enlisted to provide a new telephone number at which the target

respondent could be reached.

*2.6.2 Availability of Prior Service Respondents

.v Table 2-1 shows the percent of unusable names per sample

packet in each PS subsample. That is, matching telephone numbers

" could not be obtained. Figures are based on a sample

(approximately 33,C) of the total number of packets for each

service.

f Differences in the availability of PS respondents introduce

* other biases into the final sample. Analyses presented in detail

in earlier reports of this study have indicated that demographic

characteristics of the obtained sample differ significantly from

those of the DMC sample. In particular, the characteristics

of those obtained suggests that they are more settled. For

example, thu obtained sample tends to contain individuals who are

older and better educated, and who wcre separated from the Active

Forces with higher rank than does the total DMDC sample. These

- ,li. f eren(,. s betw(;en the obtained sample and the DMDC sample

* constrain the projor tability of the s tudy data.

* . . . "
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I TAnq1 2-I. PF CFN1T OF UNI'SA LF NAITS PER PACKET, BY SUBSAMPLF

MALE FEMALF

AID.  MARINE AIR
ARM-Y FORCE NAVY CORPS ARMY FORCE NAVY

Base* 1313 149 141 105 76 36 37

Nu"ber of
- Unujab2e

Names in
Packet:

0 18 1 0 0 0 0 3
1 18 0 0 1 0 11 8
2 10 2 1 4 1 14 22
3 12 5 3 3 0 19 43
4 4 11 7 1 36 24
5 7 11 11 10 4 19 0
6 9 15 9 8 0 0 0
7 5 18 1r 9 8 0 --

8 4 15 12 12 9 ....
9 5 7 R 11 12
10 4 7 11 15 13
11 3 6 5 12 25
12 0 3 6 4 14
13-15 1 3 4 4 12

Namber of
Names Per

" Packet:** 11 19 19 16 14 7 6

*) As described in text this represents a sample of
approximately one-third of the packets in each subsample.

**) Over 90 percent of packets contained the modal number of
* names and addresses in each subsample.

-. . . . . . . .
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U

2.7 Callback Procedures

The sampling model designates specific target resoondents to be

interviewed. Substitution for the target respondent by a

specified replacement is allowed only after failure of careful

atte-n.2ts to reach target respondents, and only under strict rules.

Theqe rules are described in detail below.

2.7.1 Original Callback Procedures

An original telephone call and at least three callbacks are made

to each target respondent. At least three callbacks are made when

the initial attempted contact results in a no answer, busy, or

not-at-home. Busy numbers are called back after 1/2 hour. These

3 rule maximize the likelihood of contacting the target respondent.

However, if after repeated callbacks the respondent still cannot

be reached, or if the respondent is contacted and refuses to

participate in the survey, or if the respondent is reached and

found ineligible for inclusion in the survey, then the target

respondent is dropped from consideration and efforts to contact

th4 first replacement respondent are initiated. The appropriate

replacements for each target respondent are designated in the call

record packet for each. (See Section 2.8.) The samp procedures

are fcllowed for contacting the first replacement respondent and

for Pach of the designated replacements, until an appropriate

responlent is obtained.

The following rules govern callback procedures. First, if the

target respondent is not at home, interviewers must attempt to

determine the best time to find the respondent at hone from the

h

* .. .: .: -, o . , . - . . .. ..
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r individual wh ans',ers the phone. The interviewer then schedules
the callback for that time and asks the individual who answers the

phone to alert the respondent to the scheduled call. Second, if

the best time to make the callback cannot be determined (e.g., the

dialing results in a no answer), callbacks are to be made on

different days of the week and at different times from the

original call. For example, if a respondent cannot be reached on

Tuesday evenin at 6:00 P',M, the next call is to be made on

Wednesda:- a* a later time -- 7 P., 8 P,, or 9 Pk!. If the

res-.nlen- is still not reached, the next callback is to be made

on the weekend, when the likelihood of finding the respondent at

home mat be greater.

Ever% a.t-e-.:' was made to interview the designated target

res7-,r-der, . If it was determined that he or she was not at home

but co.ld be reached at another number, the new number was

recordJe and dialed in an attem-t to track down the desired

respondent.

2.7.2 Modified Callback Procedures

Althoug. the original callback procedures maximize the

probability of contacting the desired respondent, they also serve

to protract the data collection period. Production proceeds

rapidly at first, since there is an abundance of target respon-

dents to bp called. Later, as quotas begin to be filled, there

are many: feer telephone numbers that can be dialed. Production

tails off as all the numbers have been called at least once, and

the interviewers must wait to call back on di fferent days and at

different time s from. the original call.

As the production curve began tailing off in the present

A study, modified callback procedures were implemented to facilitate

timely completion of data collection. First, callba.cks were

p.rn i tted every 2 1 h iurs and one ( ri ng each week nd s1i ft.
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-%-r, a of six contacts was required. In this way,

eac!. number cou'd be called back in less time, but each number

* remnained in the sample for as long as it would have under the

orig inal procedure. La ,e-r, three rerllacernents were made available

p toi obtain an interview in each call record packet, while the same

proDced-ire as above was maintained for each.

2.8 Call Records

Sre ~alvde-4-z-ed? r:ickets were used to record the outcome of

eachcaYa~te>:ei. aclh call record packet had a unique identi-

f ic caion 7 n m err

F,)! P NTS sam'Ae, each 19-p age- packet contained the 75

te~ri:~n r"~ whiich com- rised the particular block. For the

PS san~e the same format was employed but the names and

U addrs- cmrS1r- each blck' were printed on. 2 to 5 page

packet,-s, de7rend--n7 on. the numb.-er of names available. Above each

nam 7 an! adlress in the Prior Service call record packets were

codes in-4ic-ating S sample membrship and state of residence. A

sample page - from a Non-Prior Service packet and a sample page from

a Pripor Service packet are shown in Appendix A-6. The outcome

codes used fojr the Non-Prior Service and Prior Service call

rec-ords ar- giv-, inAppendix A-7 .

2.9 Completed Field Forms

The ma r i a s t, .r n- i n b y thic i n te-rv ieerrs n c Iu Ie d

o Completfed ceiofnairO5 ,

0 Incomplete queistionnai res,

o Screeneirs, and

bo Call1 records.
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[2.10 Questionnaire Editing at Interviewing Site

A!' qceinaires were given a thorough field editing by the

VF:S ed:ting. *f to' determine the appropriateness of the respon-

W. dent - wh h b'-. intervie wed, the completeness of the question-

nnire, ant cl--rk:t ant consistency of the respondent's

a. swe rs. W'- --,a r- respondents were called back to obtain

.. -. r Z clarify inconsistent or unclear answers.

I
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3.0 DATA HANDLING

3.1 Overview

In a stud- of this magnitude, proper data handling is

required to facilitate prompt and accurate completion of the field

+ work; ani to enable timey initiation of data analysis. Data

haniling in-ludes careful sample control, questionnaire editing,

coding of &uesionnaire items, and keypunching and verification of

data.

3.2 Sample Control and Monitoring

Rig. c.ntrols were em-lovei to monitor the execution of the

survey sam-'es. Each of the two NPS samples and the seven

subsam .... wi-t'in the PS sam-le were controlled separately. A

sa'r-'e of th total' dialings were checked to ensure that they were

made in conformance with the sample design.

The majrr part of the sample control system is built into the

design of the call record packets. Since each packet contains the

initial target person or phone number, as well as the appropriate

backups, it is necessary to complete one and only one interview

per packet. Each packet is therefore given a unique identifica-

• tion number for samp;ling control.

The sampling department provided the field staff with the

exact nu.ber of packe-ts needed to reach the appropriate quotas for

- each sample and sibsample. The packet identification numbers

allowed the field staff to monitor the number of completed

interviews in each sample and to ensure that an interview was

A completed from each packet. As each interview was completed from

a. particular packet, the packe,t niin,.-r was checked off on the

master list for the appropriate oarr' or sQample. Call record
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pa:ckets that wer- exhausted before yielding a completed interview

were noted on the master list and then returned to the sampling

department. Replacement packets were supplied on a one-to-one

basis.

I.

All materials returned by the field were subjected to a

two-stage checking procedure. First, the questionnaire or

screener ,as checked to be sure it had the proper number assigned

tO it. Stcoe, the records of a sample of phone numbers attempted

within a bloc': were checked to ensure that the, were called in the

pres-ribed ore-r and that there were no deviations from the

samii ng )lan.

Thre- master ouota forms were designed: 1) to record the

n_..ber of ca 1 record packets sent to the field each day, 2) to

record the n-mher of interviews completed each day, and 3) to log

in the n: .>-r of com.leted questionnaires shipped back to sampling

contr 7. Te last two records were cross-checked daily with the

fielcd deF..r..... to ensure that field records and sampling control

recordS.s.. te sae number of completed or incompleted inter-

views.

3.3 Questionnaire Validation, Editing, and Coding

Part of Ass-,ciates' in-house editing process includes

q.estionnaire validation. A sample of the completed question-

naires is. randomly selected. The individuals recorded as

completirn these interviews are called by Associates to establish

that: 1) they did, in fact, complete the questionnaire; 2) they

w,-.re eligible to participate in the study; and 3) the'%" did answer

certain questions as recorded in the questionnaire. In those

cases where an ineligible respondent is found to have completed a

* questionnaire, the questionnaire is discarded.

[ . ~~~ ~. . ... • , -,, . . .,. , :-, , .:. ,



5 Every questionnaire is edited to ensure that all questions

which were supposed to have been answered were, that questions

which should not have been answered were not, and that all answers

are clear and consistent.

Very few problems were discovered during editing of the

current dat a. '-ost of the errors that were found could be

resolved b-. the ed:ToDrs thes.-Ives. Wh;ere necessary, however,

cueston:1res ere sent, bac.ck to the field for clarification or to

'bair, mzn form-a tin.

A!-:-st all of the items on the questionnaire are closed-

t enic .n tliat do not rea-uire codingl. Those few questions

wh-,iclh a-- n0- --.tirely closc-d-ended call for numerical estimates,

sLas of the number of day.s per year devoted to drill by the

Guard i scre

3.4 Keypunching andVerification

The quest-ionnairesz rejiuired four data cards per respondent.

Thus, a total of 18,5442 cards was keypunched. Each card (100

percent) was key-verifiel to detect any keypunching errors.

3.5 Consistency Checks

A series of cornsister-ncy ch~clks was developed separately for

the data from) eaich olestionnaire. These checks identify the

presence of o-uz-of-rang:- codei-s or il logical answers given by thle

r e sp )n dent11. Tiir-y exa',-nne the pattern of responses to all items on

the quiestionnaire. The consistency check programs include

rouitines which do cross-column checks, skip pattern checks, and

multiple puinch checks. The outpuit of these programs lists the

S cases with consistency check errors and identifies the particular

che-ck(s) which the case, hlas failcpd. Corrections are always made

by rffirri ng to) the origi nal quest jonna iro; no corroctions are

t- ita. or Ir.(11a l c l
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A se,7ond type of data cleaning is performed at the onset of

data analysis. During this stage, more complex logical consis-

tency checks are made, including checks which require mathematical

functions and higher level computer programming. At this stage,

p too, corrections are not automatically or mechanically made;

corrections are always based on the source document.

p.

B

S. - -... _ - . : -_ . . •-, . . . .. .. . . , : . - . . . . -.
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* 4.0 COMPLETION RATES AND RESPONSE RATES

4.1 Overview

Completion rates are calculated using a formula that relates

the outcomes to all telephone numbers or names tried; response

ra:es relate the outcomes to the number of eligible or potentially

elig l  re-p)r.:entq. Thet completion rates for the NPS and PS

sa'.les were over 70 percent, using the formula employed during

the: pr r tracki.- waves. The response rates for the NDS and PS

samples were over SO percent, using the standard formula employed

b: the S.rve. Research. Ctnter of the University of Michigan.

Overa'l corr,-letion rates and response rates were calculated

for each sa-,T.'e as well as for the portion of each sample obtained

d urinz the origin-.' and mo1lfied callback procedures.

4.2 The Completion Rate and Response Rate Formulas

The various oitcomes of attempted contacts with sample units

are Ina!yzed to determine the degree to which the obtained sample

contains those eligible respondents who were designated by the

sampling procedure. Associates has been concerned with the

appropriateness of the completion formula used during the two

previous tracking waves, and is therefore introducing the response

rate formula employed by the Survey Research Center of the

University of Michigan, a major academic-related institution that

condicts national survey work. The call record data from the

present study were analyzed by each formula. A description of

each formula is given below.

". . . . , .- - - *N- -.
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4.2.1 The Completion Rate Formula

The completion rate formula used during the two previous

tracking waves is as follows:

CR = UF--CC-m, Y- 7 x W - 'U z x Y
" + Z + V + Z

1. = n;.,_.r- of com-reted interviews
V = ref.sal by qualified respondents and incompleted

interviews (P + E)
W = no answer, busy, not at home (A + B + C)

. Y = refusal before de-termination
Z = not eligible, no qualified respondent in household

T.n-is for,7 la uses the number of completed interviews as the

n::r-7erator of the fraction. The denominator is the sum of 1) com-

pleted interviews, 2) refusals by potentially eligible respon-

dents, 3, no answers, busies, not at homes, and 4) refusals before

determination of eligibility, less the portions of 3) and 4)

estimated to be ineligible for inclusion in the stud-.

The estimator for determining the number of ineligible

respondents among the no answers, busies, not at homes and

pre-eligibility determination refusals is obtained by dividing the

number of ineligible respondents by the sum of the number of

respondents whose eligibility is known -- completed interviews,

refusals by potentially qualified respondents and the ineligible

rtespondents. The appropriate portion of these non-reached groups

is subtracted from the denominator in the completion rate formula.

Potentially qualified respondents who refused to participate

in the study were included in this formula as qualified respon-

dents. Those inlividuals had begun the screening process but

terninated the interview b, fore it was de teririined that they were

flilly qualitfjd to 1 :irtioipato in the sti-ly. Their inclusion as

el i.Lible respond,,nt. biases the c('0r),pAt ion rate on the consurva-

tive side.

...
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Th- uncorrected completion rate formula is particularly

gconzzervative because a large portion of the numbers to which the

above estimator was anplied were no answers after repeated calls.

To compensate for this, Associates conducted follow-up day time

calls to a sample of the repeated no answers after the data

collection period ended. Indeed, it was found that a large

Dortion of these numbers were business numbers and some were

identifiable non-working numbers. Therefore, a correction factor

has been calculated, and both the uncorrected and corrected

co.o'pnletion rates have been reported for the present study. (The

correction factor was not used in the previous tracking waves; had

it been employed, the reported completion rates would have been

elevated considerably.) The correction factor, which follows,

L affects variables W and Z in the completion rate formula:

W =A - [(A x m) + (A x n)] + B + C

Z = Z + [(A x m) + (A x n)]

where,

m = the proportion of the no answers estimated to be business
numbers

n = the proportion of the no answers estimated to be non-

working numbers

Therefore, the completion rate has been adjusted so that eligible

respondents are not assumed to exist at telephone numbers which

are likely to be business telephone numbers and non-working

numbers.

Based on an empirical survey of 201 telephone numbers that had

been repeated no answers, it was found that 54.2 percent of the

numbers were business numbers and 12.4 percent were non-working

numbers. The correction factor, then, was estimated to be 67

percent. In other words, 67 percent of the no answers were

* subtracted from variable W and added to variable Z.
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T o- co '-ei(r, rate da ta for the NPS samples are presented

bath with ani without the correction factor. Since random digit

dialing was not used f*"r the PS samples, the correction factor is

no" appropriate to thos ,-. sam.'2es.

- 4.2.2 The Response Rate Formula

" s°cv~ate has bee: conce-rned about the appropriateness of

t..e co-.. 'e, iD , rate formla discussed above for some time. The

fjr,;:a inc1~cis the outcom+ of each call to each telephone number

('S, or na.. (PS; tried. In adiition, certain factors in the

formlla are used to estimate the number of eligible households

re;resn: b:. telenhorc- numbers or names for which no contact was

actua'i.- made. Th- ass .mtion that there is a high proportion of

eligih>- resy-, n., r. ts a* telephone numbers which did not yield a

conta:: after being7 called four or more times, on different days

of the wet+, an- a* different times of the day is both empirically

unsu<port-_4 and logicaly quesztionable.

A revie; of the current literature failed to provide any

Jevidence that the completion rate formula used is considered

staniari. The literature indicates instead that a large propor-

tion of telephone numbers that do not yield a contact may be non-

working numbers without a recording that identifies them as such.

The Survey Research Center of the University of M.ichigan, an

organization with extensive survey experience and academic

expertise, utilizes a simpler response rate formula which avoids

the assum!,tions associated with the currently used completion rate

furmula. The response rate formula is defined by Groves and Kahn

(1979)* as:

RR = Number of Completed Interviews
Number of Eligible Sample Units

• Groves, R. M. anI Kahn, R. L. Surve\s by Tolplone: A

na..tional .......................... ...

•- ; - N .. - * ..;,;. : , . ,
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*Fjr this Tracking Study, where eligible sample units are

specified individuals, we can define the appropriate formula as:

Number of Completed Interviews
Number of Eligible or Potentially Eligible Individuals ScreenedU

This can be operationalized as:

RR = U
U + V

where,--

U = number of completed interviews
V = number of incompleted interviews and refusals by

potentially qualified respondents

The deno7,inator includes the number of potentially qualified

inlividuals who refused to participate in the study. These

individuals had entered the screening process, but terminated the

interview prior to completing the screener. Although these

individuals terminated the interview before it was determined

. whether they were fully qualified to participate in the study,

they have been included as eligible respondents. Their inclusion

in the denominator produces a conservative estimate of the actual

resp ,nse rate.

This simpler response rate formula does not require the

elaborate assumptions associated with the completion rate formula:
it shows the percentage of eligible respondents who were included

in the study, directly.

4.3 Data Used in the Calculation of Completion Rates and Response

Rates

In order to calculate the completion and response rates,

* random samples of the NPS and PS call records were drawn. This

approach, sampling the call records rather than conducting a

census of the call records, was based on a re-analysis of the 1979

tracking wave call records. Forty inlependent, randon samples of

* last year's call records were analyzed for each sample (NPS and

* . .. .*.. " * " .* -
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S using tw-, different sampling fractions. For each sample,

twenty samples were analyzed using a 50 percent sampling fraction

ani twenty samples were analyzed using a 33 percent sampling

fraction. The precision of each sampling fraction for each sample

*I in providing reliable estimates of the population was analyzed by

determininz the standard error of the means for the call result

categories accounting for large proportions of the call outcomes.

It was fo~nd tha- samr, ,ing fractions of 50 percent for the NPS and

3? percent ft, r the PS provide reliable estimates of their respec-

tive po::-.a:io- characteristics. Therefore, approximately one-

half and one-third of the call records were analyzed for the NPS

and PS samTes, respectively.

L

,s dis-usec in Section 2.0, the original callback procedure

was molified during the data collection process. Briefly, the

origin l callback procedure required a telephone number (NPS) or

name (PS: to be tried on specified days of the week with a minimum

of 4 atten:ts, to maximize the likelihood of contacting the

* desired respondent. The procedure was later modified such that

each telerhone numh-r or name was tried every 24 hours with a

minimur of 6 attempts. Approximately 46 percent of the NPS inter-
views and 36 percent of the PS interviews were obtained during the

original callback procedure. The overall call results and the

results obtained during the original and modified callback

procedu res are presented in Tables 4-1, 4-2 and 4-3.*

The distrihtio cf results of the original and modified

procedures daring the present tracking wave were compared, as were

the overall resuilts of the 1979 tracking wave and the present

tracking wave. Speprnan's rank-correlation coefficient was

The overall cal I resoilts and those obtained during the original
and modi fied proc d,ures for the PS sam.ple have been weighted
acording to the proportion of completed interviews actually
Wbtainod diiri n, the oritginal and modifiod callback proced1re's.

S . . : - -.- , : , . , - .



TAB' r- 4-1. RIESLTS OF ATTEVPTED CALL.S
FOR ONP I :, SFp% EE'~c SI s vcVpra)

SFINAL RESULTS OF A-MFYT = CALILS NON-PIOR SERVICE PIRSEIC

BASE7' TELEPHONE NMRS SAP'tmt), 16,026 7 2,147

Unusahle nutbers 34", 5

%on-v.-rk-ing nurn1er 13 2
p. Discnnected nurtemr 11 3
* Bus ness- nim' r 10

Refug- s 96 6
- Retu~-sal b%-:-ilre~i.

Refu",i bx- ~j- e>- 1 2

- Ini'tial hag~4 1

No aniswer, b ;s-. nco a : h~: 39

No ans,.--r 8 7
B-g*1 1

Fast- bus-.-
No: a: ho*- 2

* Resp:ncier. move,' NA 8
Re)n~zn-)z a: nrv:-r giver. NA 18

Other 2 4

3 Responlen:n,- eligible *16

CurLren- or :Yast mi litary p-7-r -i c i xi in *NA

Cx Crrentl aait ing 1iotraining *NA

Never inirrnilitary N-A 2
Currentlv in militarv NA 1
Currently in paid drill statuis NA 2

* In Coast Guard NZA
Length ofj tizY- KA 11

Household not eligible 42 N

Ccc~nleted inev~7 33

* = Lss than 0.3 5 crt

X A =Not aonlicahle.

a) Cat'rical pe-rcentagos, my not sum to 100 and suibcate-gorical rxercentages rru\ not si
to the categ)rical Fx-rc(-rtage, br-caiise of rouindincy.

b) As indicatp*1 in the text, the analyses are Ims c1 on .s~nples of call records. Approxi-
* riitely 50 percent of the NSrecords and 33 pe-rcent of the PS records were sampled.
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TA.BLZ- 4-2.- RESULTS OF A-ID?E CALLES FOR NON-PRIOR SERVICE S.AMPLES
DU7R I NC ORIG INAL A!NT' MO)DI F IE CALLB..xci: PRXCEDRqa

FINAL RESULSO IM_ ~L OR I GINAL MODIFIED

BASE:: T=1HONT NT3ISSA!NTLEDb 7,042 9,215

P uallt nmbers 29-r 38%

Di sconniected nxther 12 10
Business n:r6 13

Ref-, c- s 7 5

Ref2I bx -- ' resondic<-, 1 1
Ref i-sa. b: sIv- else 1 1
Initial hanr:-_ 5 4

No an'.s;,-, . no- a- hcxui 9 12

No a~er7 8
3~ ~1 1

Fas: - * *;.

No' at hz k: *

Othier 2 2

Cur r~ orxs n:a7-; i

Carre7: avvai-,in: ri t rain inrg

Houst-old no- eligihle- 46 8

CoInme ted i nt ers 7

\4 Nut appliramle.

a)Cat'T_,rical percentagr, rM,, not sirn to 100 and siilxategcrrical percentages may not sum
to the categorical percentage, because of rounding.

b) As iqlicatod in the text, the analyse s are bat, on samples of call records. Approxi-
rrmtely 50 percent of the NRS records and 33 pkercent of the PS records vw-re sampled.
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TAJ4-3. DFCAZ AINALYSIS OF A'7rT47=tE CAkLLS FOR PRIOR SERVICE SAMPLES
DUi~OFRIINA AN'D MODIFIE CALLBAC1' PROCXRESh)

FINAL RESLTS OF AT7CFD CALL S ORI G INAL MODIFIED

__BASE: TELEPFHONE NBRSSMLT 817 1,330

* Unr-sale nunbers 4

No-.-wo)rk: ,ng n.'vi:rr 41
Di sconn e c eJ n -nx)er 3 2
Bu-sinessnire *

Ref--s' by rMriiesrur:4 2
Ref.,,sa'1 h. xv else 3 2
Ini-Lial -~ 21

N o ariswr, hno- at hy'<)- 3.5 42

No answ. 4 9

Fas- b--. ,,*
No' at hr-12
Resm)nier: meJ 8
Re-~:-~ nD- a- n~z'1,-r given is 18

O~er3 4

Re-ni-n-, no: eli,-ibh> is 15
* Never in 7dili-ary 2 2

Carrer.:-in nirjli-a r: 1*
C,'jrrt~n-ly in -P~ici drill sta, -s 1 2
In Cnas:C-0ari *
Leng~h of ttv-r 13 10

Iflcm-,'?ted inter iew, 1*

Cx~~ ~ifte~c ~31 34

\A No: applicable.

a) CatI---,-:rical pxrrcentagyos r- not sim to 100 and sba~wclpercentages mry not sum
to the categ)ric-al percentage, lxCaLisc- of roun)idingY.

b) As irnlicated in the ti-xt, the analyses are IzRs'id on samples of cal I records. Approxi-
mrtely 50 perce,-nt of thc- NPS re-cords and 33 pe'ce,4nt of the PS re-cordis m~ 1' sanpled.
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co. ted on the major categories of results for these analyses.

The appropriate pairs of call results were highly correlated with

one another. The obtained correlations are shown below:

OVERALL 1980 CALL RESULTS
CALL RESULTS DURING ORIGINAL VS.
1979 VS. 1980 MODIFIED PROCEDURES

NPS PS NPS PS

Corr-a io (r'* +.S+.3 +.SS +.82

Des-ite the strong overall similarities, however, there are

some important differences between these sets of data. There was

a lower percentage of non-working numbers and no answers for the

NPS samples in 19K, than in 1979. Also, there was a lower

percentage of n:- answers and a greater percentage of completed

interviews for the PS sam.ie in 19S) than in 1979. Some possible

5 reas-)ns for these differences are discussed below.

A com-arison of the ]9S0 call results obtained during the

original with those obtained diring the modified callback

procedures indicates a lower percentage of non-working numbers and

business numbers and a greater percentage of ineligible households

encountered during the original procedure for the NPS samples. A

lower percentage of no answers was encountered during the original

procedure, in the PS samre.

4.4 Obtained Completion Rates and Response Rates

T(,e obtai ed conp-t ion rates and response rates are

pr- snted in Table 4-1.

The absolite va],i , of possible correlations rangos from 0 to
1.00, whii-re 1.00 indlicates a strong t inil r ty b, twon the two
s-,ts of data, an 0.00 in]irat -s the absence of any relation-

51jp.
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iTABITE 4-4. THE mMPLYFTION RATES ANDI RESPONSE RATES

PPIOR SFYRVICF SAMPLES ?TON-PR lOP SERVICE SAMPLES

U UNCORRE(T~fED OIY'!PLFT ION
RLATE FIOPRMUTLA:

Overall Completion Rate .79 .73
Darinc, Or i'inal P rocedure .79 .72
Durin- .'lvi fied Proct=durpc3 .78 .74

CORRECTED MMP~LFT ION
R-ATE FOR'I VKA:

Overall Completion Pat-- kA .78
D-rincl Oriinal Procedciire kA .76
iDir 41%c loified Procedares; %A .79

RESPONSF RLATES

Overall Resxnnse Raies .PO .84
DurL-inF' Original Procedure .8.83
During NMoified Procedures .92 8r
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t Th, overall corrected and uncorrected completion rates for

the NPS samples were .78 and .73, respectively. The overall

completion rate for the PS samples was .79. The overall response

rates for the NPS and PS samples were .84 and .90, respectively.

U

Associates has substantially increased its completion rates

dcring the present tracking wave due to several procedural improve-

ments. First, Associates analyzed the DMDC-supplied sampling pool

prior to data collection. Ineligible respondents (according to

the screening criteria) were deleted from the sampling pool.

Second, the screeners were restructured to separate initial

hangccs (refusals before eligibility was determined) from refusals

by potentially qualified respondents, and an effort was made to

reduce refusals b% other household members by requesting that the

potential respondent be put on the phone and decide for himself/

herself whether to participate in the survey. Third, the

structure of the questionnaire was refined to reduce the number of

pre. ature terminations due to lengthy lists of statements to be

rate.

a

0 .. . . .- ' . . . . . - . -'-.. . .
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5.0 QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN

5.1 Overview

U.
This section briefly describes the essential tools used for

collecting the data in this study: the screeners and question-

naires. Examples of the NPS and PS screeners and questionnaires

appear in Appendix B of this volume.

5.2 Screeners

The screener were used for establishing the eligibility of a

respondent to participate in the study. Demographic data used to

determine eligibility were also included in the study data.

aTwo basic screener versions were used in the present study,

one for the NPS samples and one for the PS sample.

5.2.1 Screener for NPS Samples

The NPS screener was used to determine the eligibility of a

respondent to participate in the study. It also guideH the inter-

viewer's selection of a respondent in households with more than

one eligible individual, in order to obtain samples balanced for

age and sex. In using the screener, the interviewer determined

the number, age, and sex of each eligible respondent in a house-

hold.

Systematic selection procedures were incorporated into the

screeners: first for selecting a respondent of the proper sex,

and second for selecting a respondent of the proper age level

within the sex chosen. An eligible male was selected more often

than an eligible female in a household containing both, since the

popli :tti on of eligihl,, fI i 1),s is greater than that of eligible
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selection by age among eligible respondents of each sex to yield a

relatively eve, distribution of the different age levels in the

sample.

After a respondent was selected, additional screener ques-

tions were used to eliminate those respondents who are Veterans,

are carrtntiv in the Active services or Reserve components, or are

awai~ina basic trainins. Another algorithm was used to replace

responients eliminated for such reasons with another in the

contactel household if more than one eligible respondent was

available.

5.2.2 Screener for PS Samples

The PS screener verified the eligibility of the respondent

designated o- the basis of the DM)Z tape by asking questions

regarding:

o Current military status,

o Time in military service,

o Month and year of entry into military service, and

o Month and year of separation from military service.

Additional information collected on the screeners included

sex and the branch of the military in which the individual served.

5.3 Questionnaire Versions

The present study required two basic versions of the question-

naire, one version for the NPS sample and one version for the PS

sample.
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* The PS version differed from the NPS version largely in the

inclusion of certain service-related questions anI the omission of

some questions which were inappropriate for PS individuals. These

differences are ,iscussed in detail in Section 5.5. With the

exception of these items, the questionnaires were identical.

5.4 Questionnaire Length

Average Interview length was to be one-half hour. Draft

questionnaires were pretested for length, and the final versions

of the questionnaires were refined in terms of emphasis and

sharpening of wording in new questions.

5.5 Questionnaire Structure and Content

The final versions of the questionnaires were an outgrowth of

5 last year's research, analysis of focus group results and current

enlistinent concerns indicated by DoD personnel. Analysis of

* results of focus group sessions with NPS participants identified

- the need for questions related to a civilian-acquired skills

program, the incentive potential of low interest loans, the

perceived likelihood of military conflict, perceptions of the

quality of training and equipment in the Guard/Reserve, and

personal expectations about the future. Results of sessions with

Veterans identified the need for questions related to the presence

. of a spouse during active duty (for married Veterans) and the use

of the MOS, specialty or AFSC in active duty assignments.

Other major questions dealt with the preference to join the

Guard/Reserve rather than the Active Forces, satisfaction with

promotion policies (PS), and consideration of switching MOS or

specialty or AFSC in order to join a Guard/Reserve unit (PS).

* Additional questions were also developed to refine the measurement

of employment factors, knowle'1i ,, of training, drill and pay avail-

abl to enliistoes, rolativr, ability to fulfill instr'imental goals

I" ? .- - " ... " - - . ... ... .. .. "
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in the Guard,'Reserve, such as "having a good time," and family

commitment factors which may be related to enlistment propensity.

Specifically, the various sections of the NPS questionnaire

91 included items on:

o Enlistment propensity, including propensity to enlist in

-. each National Guard and Reserve component and in the

Active Military; propensity to enlist in the Guard/

Reserve relative to propensity to enlist in the Active

Forces; behavioral intentions related to enlistment; and

propensity to enlist under a civilian-acquired skills

program, under a reduced commit-nent, and under varying

levels of cash bonuses, educational benefits, and low

interest loans.

3 Demographic factors, including educational history;

family history; and personal history.

0 Employment factors, including employment history;

company policy toward Guard/Reserve participation;

supervisor attitudes toward Guard/Reserve participation;

and the relationship between Guard/Reserve service and

civilian jobs, and attitudes related to a civilian-

acquired skills program.

0 Social factors, including contacts with career military

personnel; the influence of peers; sources of social

support for enlistment; and perceived social support for

enlistment.

o Knowledge of the Guard/Reserve, including knowledge of

the length of basic training and beginning pay.
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0 Political considerations, including perceived degree of

military danger to the U.S. ; feelings toward Draft

Registration, likelihood of a draft; perceived response

to draft calls; and feelings toward a National Service

0 Requirement.

o Psychographics and Attitudes, including preferred spare

time activities; military-related attitudes; attitudes

toward women in the military; and other attitudes

related to the need to be with others and feelings of

control/stabi I ity .

L o Sitiational considerations and achievability of life

goals, including the likelihood and evaluation of

certain situations occurring in the Guard/Reserve; and

the importance and achievability of life goals.

i

T-e various sections of the PS questionnaire included items

on the above factors except that some questions were omitted and

some content areas were diminished in emphasis. In addition to

the factors described above, the PS questionnaire contained items

on:

o Attitudes toward military service, including overall

r satisfaction with time spent in the service; satisfac-

tion with and relevance of the MOS, Specialty, or AFSC;

satisfaction with paygrade, satisfaction with promotion

policies; and perceptions of the utility of the military

experience in civilian life.

o Contact with ,Guard/Reserve, including discussions with

career counselors; and behaviors related to seeking out

bI local Guard/Reserve units.

S
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o Post-separation experiences, including satisfaction with

civilian life since separation, and important post-

separation activities related to acquiring family,

career or financial obligations.

p

The question sequence was structured so that the simplest

factual information was asked first, with more difficult or sensi-

tive information being asked later in the interview. Also, the

key propensity measure was positioned prior to any other military-

relatel questions.

Every effort was made to keep each question as brief as

possible, to facilitate respondent cooperation and interest.

Simple and concise language was used to aid in respondent

comprehension.

3 Finally, special attention was given to incorporating inter-

viewer guides in the design of the questionnaire. All the informa-

* tion the interviewer needed to conduct the interview was contained

on the questionnaire itself. After the initial training, then,

the interviewer did not have to refer to another document during

an ongoing interview.

In two critical instances, the order of items was rotated to

counterbalance possible order effects. First, the order of the

component propensity items was varied over respondents. Second,

the order of the enlistment incentive questions was rotated. Half

the questionnaires had the cash bonus questions asked first, and

the tuition assistance questions asked later in the questionnaire,

while the other half had the tuition assistance questions

preceding the cash bonus questions.

* An analysis of the impact of rotating the enlistment incen-

tive questions was performed for each of the samples. While the

ordering effect was it.itistically significant, less than 3 percent

of the variation in r;nnes was accounted for by this effect.
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S-_ 5.6 Questionnaire Pretests

i Each version of the questionnaire was subjected to a two-

stage in-house pretesting procedure. First, personal interviews

were conducted to determine respondent comprehension of the

questions. Second, telephone interviews were conducted to deter-

P. mine how well the questionnaire flowed on the telephone, and to

assess the length of time required to administer the interview.

5.7 Analysis of Incomplete Questionnaires

A number of factors may cause a respondent to terminate a

telephone interview, among which are the length of the interview,

the design and the content of the questionnaire. An analysis of

the termination points of a sample (approximately 33 percent) of

incompleted interviews was performed. These data are shown in

Appendix A-8.

m Overall, the proportion of incompleted interviews to

att:empted interviews was .039 this year based on the sample data.

• ]The, comparative figure last year was .085. A comparison of this

year's sample data to last years popalation data would suggest a

54 percent reduction in the number of terminations.

Since an attempt was made this year to reduce the number of

terminators by diminishing the length of certain lists of

statements which were to be rated, an analysis of a sample of

terminations was conducted to determine the percentage of

terminators at these points in the questionnaire.

The point of termination analysis indicates that less than 30

percent of the terminations occurred during a question requiring a

list of statements to be rated. This represents a 40 percent

reduction in the percentage of respondents terminating at these

points compared to last year. The reduction in the number and

. length of statement lists clearly had an impact on the number of

term i na tors.
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APPENDIX A-I

FURTHER DETAILS ON SA.MPLING PROCEDURE FOR PRIOR SERVICE GROUP I )

7/7/80

SAMPLING PROCEDURE

Using the prior Service Military Available file created by DMDC,
the following restrictions were applied and the sample population
was defined:

-- Date of separation was between Jan. 1977 and Dec. 19792).

-- Active Duty Base date was greater than October 1974.

-- Name, State and Zip Code was present.

-- ~Mental category was 3 or above for males only.

-- RE code was 1.

-- ISC code was between 01 and 08.

A selection was then made by sex and service with the following
populations available for sampling.

ARMY MALE 67187
NAVY MALE 26629
AIR FORCE MALE 22032
MARINE CORPS MALE 20949
ARMY FEMALE 7180
NAVY FEMALE 2279
AIR FORCE FEMALE 2129

The sample for males was drawn based on the distribution of the
USAR Ready Reserve Force Strength CONUS - Feb. 1977. The sample
for the females was drawn based on the actual distribution of the
sample population.

1) From DMDC communication received 10 ,July 1980.

2) The original "eligibility time window" requested was that date

of separation could range from Nov. 1977 to Jun. 1980; the
instructions on page 23a conform to this window. However, all
appropriate data were not available at the start date of the study,
and a smaller "eligibility time window" was needed.
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APPENDIX A-2

NPS SAMPLE GENERATION PROCEDURE

The procedure used for generating the NPS samples was as

g fol lows :

1. Approximately 2,000 paired sets of teleph~r.i n'rrrs

were randomly generated in the primary res.,rc s.u

(see AR3, 1977 - 1978, Section 1.3.2 ;.

2. These telephone numbers were retriev- a . - " A 3

computer file. Then the first set of ee-r,. ! .-
systematically deleted to produce 1,- ,-

telephone numbers (see ARD, 1979, Secti ,

3. Telephone numbers containing illegitima:," ar.,- -

Iexchanges were deleted from the pool.

4. Each of the 3,000 telephone numbers was ther. ir.rease1

by 300. For example, telphone number 5557-5E55-5555 would

have become 555-555-5855.

5. Next, the last two digits of each telephone number were

deleted, yielding an eight-digit stem.

6. Seventy-five (75) two-digit suffixes were then selected

from a table of random numbers.

7. The 75 pairs were then affixed to the first eight-digit

stem to create 75 new telephone numbers. These first 75

telephone numbers constituted the first sampling block.

8. The set of 75 two-digit numbers were then affixed to the

second eight-digit stern to produce the second block of

75 telophone nimbers. The position of suffixes was

sy stma t ica lv rotated over s1pl i 1 blc ks so that each
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suffix was used once in each of the 75 t'mpral posi-

r tions daring the generation of every 75 sampling blocks.

Thus, while the first suffix produced the first tele-

phone number in the first sampling block, the second

suffix produced the first telphone number in the second

sampling block.

9. This procedure was followed until all legitimate blocks
of 75 telerhone numbers were generated. Each of the

ar -a-elv 225,000 numbers generated was a unique

S The 75 telephone numbers in each block represented the

nu'rer plus 74 backups. In the baseline study, a

block conQsisted of 100 telephone numbers: one

n -Iber pUs 90 backups. However, an analy'sis of

-. nd:a c: outcomes indicated that dialing attempts did

r. ty74.alv procee past the fiftieth number. There-

smallor sa:in[ gblocks (blocks of 50 numbers)

w-r,-- ctstracte2 for the 1979 study. Due to the time

c'(,5-ra r.nts placed on the present study, packet size was

increased to 75 numbers to reduce the likelihood of anv

t:e-cs ing replacement operations being necessary.

11. Th- quta for the NPS samples was 2,400 interviews

(1,20C NTS m.,ales, 1,200 NPS females). An additional 600

blmcks w,-re gcenerated to serve as replacement blocks.

12. T., c'.lte the two NPS samples, one interview had to be

co"Fiete1 within each of the first 2,400 blocks. Thus,

i ntervi eng started with the first, or target, number

in each block and proceeded sequentially until a

completed interview was obtained. Original sampling

block- exhauist -i before yielding a completed interview

r,. r, .... with ropla cement blocks matched as closely
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APPENDIX A-3

PS SAMPLE GENERATION PROCEDURE

The procedure used to draw each PS subsample from the names

supplied by DMDC was as follows:

1. The names were sorted by state.

2. Within state, the names were arranged by zip code in

ascending order.

3. Every nth name was selected within each particular state

in order to maintain the relative contribution of each

state to the total sample. Evey nth name was designated

as a potential target respondent.

4. Backur. names were selected at the same time as the poten-

tial target names as backups for each potpntial target

person 1) The names situated after each nth name were

use as backups for that particular nth name, thus main-

taining the state and zip code structure of the design.

5. Every potential target name plus its associated backups

constituted a single sampling block. The number of

blocks in each subsample was determined by the

interviewing quota.

6. To complete the PS sample, one interview had to be

completed within each of the sampling blocks. Thus,

interviewing started with the first, or target, name in

each block and proceeded sequentially until a completed

interview was obtained.

1) The availability of backup names varied as a function of the
original number of subjects in each state, and as a function of
the nii-b,,r of n'mr,s s'iryli ,d in ,each suh, ainple by DMDC. lacklip
ava i la i li ty cr , .j, f( five to eighteen nn11es.
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7. Target sampling blocks which were exhausted prior to

r. yielding a completed interview were replaced by same-

state sampling blocks that had yielded a completed inter-

view, but still contained telphone numbers which were

never tried. If same-state blocks were not available,

blocks from contiguous states were used. Tests of the

ot'ained sample compared to the sampling model in a

zrev~o s wave showed that this procedure yields an

a*.:r, .,,r:ate geographical distribution of PS respondents.

-|

r;

S

. . ... . . .. . . .. - -.S. -i -
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APPENDIX A-4

INSTRUCTION GUIDES

Copies of the Interviewer Instruction Guide (NPS question-

naire), Interviewer Instruction Guide (PS questionnaire), and

S..;ervisDr Irns-r-iction Guide are given in Sections A-4.1, A-4.2,

arv A-4.3,re>cie.
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~ t:of .xior o: e' _b' respondents in tne household by ex dinrg the
3 ~ ~ ~~~~ . c .culf. The. read across to tiie selection box to f ind the

next pe-rsDx. t:b ier ewz

For instance-, in t:.C_ exa.- :e mentionedJ above, Franik riigh-t turn out to be
ine'-ible bec-as-? he: responds 'yes" to q. 11. Cross tiiroug:. the circle next
to Frani (see ex.-T:I be lo-W. Thiere are two rnre: elijible imles in the sam~ple.
Reazding across~c2 n~e in HH), you see that you are to interview person

P. ~ .Circle - pers.zr.n = and- aslk- for Jo! - . Use a new- screener and start, -ith
2 * ~ ~e isno oer eigibe respondent in the house'od n h

an: on. c-11 recoru .

7. r _7 ___________

is n:,'r of t'I-S: - -,2 W7______ t pek t

s-. c;-,ecr _______ 1>D -,c st: p r o t ntr i-_

aj-%-r oS te sa ~ r s 1x woe te reasp odet torns

o s- . t:,ere is no o-.:,er eliersondent in the
t:..:r_ e anu_ put an 11 in RES'... 0-zr.o call record.

& Q n Do' n-, re- -. _- a~o. nc; appropr-_ate box. Thoer. pro:ceenz to give the
'Urescionicn .

a&~ ~ na. been ccic etei and, tere is a:. el igiLle respondent on the
p:c..:onw~c: occur fr~x- nere on shol be treated as

-, ; ie s r' con je 1 D)

r Thle t:w: t:,- L ii-r of t:.e last paj- of t-oe screener sh-ould'. be filled in after
Vithe in:-rvi. i _ -L * fto screener resul ted in. a tevr.ination, toe low-er box

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ar -,:,c- ~c ~~~l ,~n o upper box s;,Duld be:- left bam

* Srecr :s :r cx:.l -t~-: ir te.ces ill be sta:cledJ face up_ -.o tie- cAnpjleted interview,
an.-.er s-apIW_ to- the rotof te sa.ople page frci om c it was obtained.

Scref:retrs- for housr-holcis in wiha call barCk mu,%st be rm±de will be- stapledc-_ to the back of
the a:clepa,:ei frcA-. whht.hev are obtained.

7f: n a (-1 FYr'- r rsw bf s ple ftD th Ie 11Vc ofr- tv l -Ia S ge of toe S:Id Ie I xaC k inI
t:, j s- L* no: as0d d~ ralei.
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~ ~ . x~:. :tiw ur-u-. Never read- woris which are all
c~v:~z n5 r .n-ve- r i.ns-tri2 i irs. Du no: reaci tre responses for an%
qL;&StOn~t:u en:; In )_;es:on rrs(suc . as ques-ion . 2 an- I he nswers

s:;udbe rean- wnen th-e- qcueS::on enz's wt:a colon (: -suc:. as q. 5b, 8, and 9c.
:eanswers a-re p utdfor yoir converaenize.

Never re "don'-. knD-vo or "n:- ap .Iica ble" responses. "Dorn't know" is only to be
uses4 w:ien respond ent, can:s: answe,_r tne quest ion and tells you tnat he,Ishe does not

Kn..However, you , o.s ,tr to obt-ain an, answer to a quest.ion by repeating
tnc-usto an: Dr t:,-- ressYonse lera-vs For inst ance, if in q. 9a, the

resse s :.,gee Cd:): kno- it's different,- every; weer,-", you shouald repeat
yD vo wazn: tsie n-x-r:jbe-r of hoar.. th;ai the respondent

* s~r-o.w: prD es. Do no, antag oniL u epnetb
ov r nc.: to luEo mkar. es o,-. t:,E- 4ues-tionna-_re by the

a27-ap;Iies to a qies::iorma is no:. relevant to a
:._;z re evar.: II t:ie int.ervie %er ha s a:. ins-..-action to

s-_ -- al For exan;ye, if the_- respondie:. answers "yes" to q. 2,
tn_ Q ~ -- j . 3. After t..,e queS:.-onnaire hias been couileted, the

c--;..Dr cuec! ffi a--*.' of tne "nD-: applicabl'e' responses.

2. r s!.: ptt:s follow-Ed__ Tjfl. n t: .:s va&:, tue ir-tervie-, will
rzsenes; >Dto ti.

3. ifes:o a5 defse~ ::: en ::tysscsEnp'lasize thlat

4 . W.nrespornSeS ffor lonj of~~c tatons s--::. as i;, q. 26, be extremely
car-:' -." :.e 'x- or. tu--e ap)-rJ-.r-a-.e line. Th-ere suouD-;_4 be onie and only one
'x v-r - I'm D.e: r mo61at: uetn, ayWas use "x's" and no:i check mars.

5. ere nnjSest InS sa. as -2i w:,e re- m.ere are lonj lists of st.aterients, repeat
tue a.~~er , tr ever: fsit-:. stt±:to be rated . For examizle, in q. 28, the
artev~.~rw-o d sa&: "... 1It's ioratfor ouar coanttrv, to use Military force in

its relwoD~:.onroo.re . , would you, stron-ly agree with that
s: ~-~-s~.a ar e,2t.,. I?'l By repeating the answers for every fifthi

s--, a-,-ient tiue respnnse wod 'te read again for q. 28>. However, altnougn the rule
is v-) ne;,a: tu so.-r at lea-st every five itas ou. snould alway.s repeat the

ans..~- w'r ann:e the ,- resUnsn theogt~nth

On spe:i~ - ~ oi it vCnll btE necessary to pro:be o naswrfa h
res'oren * rte: e in ans~~i~ S 29 , thereprtn mn say "yes." in

z'~ cs~ t.~ :r'.*- ~~dprobed for theapprae respneb saying
* "oL:tu.t - :.i Vw fsu:::vet; o.iso:. or like it a litt,'le bit?'

6. W~nas.rw~ e n .o s:.T j. I! , ne\t to t:erosponse_ "o-_'ier'
p~& ..'t i'ever p-'. an 'Y' nex- to a Luegrvtat. vie respondent dooes
no:)* spec2ifica lc'M"

7. ?,rouighout the q -:rnre"Wr.s>cveis otnsuih-Litsited for "the National
Gi.ard or Reserve.-~ p ,ras- (C-,iard.?4s:rc sh-uuld be reaj: "tne Guard or

*j. Res-e."



8.~~~~~~ Ycx -. :r :: or :e oudin,- nxmbers is necessary. Suppose you havel~
-)n ye- I er t-, 5 y'ears." Tne respxnaer: answers "11l and

o~- n:rs nter thv_: two categoDries.

7r. o:_-.er wrd put an ars -:,u: is bet:weer. categor~es into the "larger" category.
.r. toe a~xvt xn- e > ans~.-r be:.d~ ire as "I yeaLr to 5 years."

9. Kiznever vo,_, er_-aar.:tr a qscor cont-ains a tine period (such,- as q. 22a
.. 2 yeas an--., Dr &r. im,-rtar-, coni_-tionaL' stateent (usually these start with
II...") such- as q. 22-I. (". .. if you, ha~d to signi up for two, years'"), be sure to

e. I the"niLe periods andJ conch tiona1 phrases are critical to the
respcrncieni's corre_- Li e-rstan dii of the quest.ions.

* TF: QE:oA:I lNS 7?1 'C_. 0S

-Q~ -~~u-~z' ceei. Prk~or. -,,.is quest ion in order to deier-,-Lne that, the
S_:. _:71- ,a a::er ?i. :o ain-- tra:_ the categocry, narr e&i is correct.

Q 2 Vt~r;es, ensr: is attenirog schcx:l, skip to q. 4.

Q - AS!.o. V.,s-r.2 'e:w:, s-'-d "no" in q.- 2. 1f "no" in q. 3, skip to

Q =4 -: us~rt.r are two alen t -rdings (indicated by
:.:ty p_ of sonotol are you att endinE" if the

yec j. . Hea " type of sc:,jool are you planin- t
~~T sai' e t. 3. Note 'tnat if t.:e responde,,.

a~ ~ nor v j- a, or g:raduate. or prof essional school,
,e 5> s ;r:"or' .sipt q. 7a

If he esorie.: r"y sa::-". eg probe to dete.--ine wheth er it is or will

be a t~-~ror fou r-yea'rccle:.

VA Q v5 - A,: r>:tisersornnt o are attendinj 'planning to attend h-igh' school.
I f C " ye tc q. : f "no" or 'do. ktncow", s&Kii to q. 7a.

&5 ks-rAs sa ' ~ s :.o , t-e to q. 5a. After asking; this question,

Q T~a-- ') 1 coursesPer SC-,iest.er, not, now -many "bours."
If e'n n~r (an nlk'l nnxr of courses), the interviewer
s,: ~ "jcv.s? or '5 tlus a:ie anIf~er of courses you are

& C.. 1~ ~ inr. to r tw:) alternate r'. (indicated by

Red. "Are y'oa uz:ri_ ... to too.., twh _ are ciirrenftly atteiKn sh_-ool.

Read "W-,1 you; be usn "for thirvse are plann. ng to attend school.

Q ~7 -- ksk of all rsArt. If r(2;o'ri tn says; "yes", skil) to q. S.

$:9 A,-1- only? V )sr-.' n As_,)i--',s A,,, art- nuirlo'(""in. 7a) .'~nsi ~
q. 10.

Q A'S -* - k only of(ifi~lyAo~x' '
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- - - - ". -- ~ .. 2 22 : u. , -&Jn sr't!. .. to.Jq. 10. V, O

F;-'..~ +'. 2..s;~-~'.*--_ .2 & wrr:45 or less. If "no", skip to q. 10

A'. al:

- .- s:. r~r:t:Ds r~ss. .,< w be. jr.:fo 0 .:. deC05 1

-~o -- : o -. c . n :cm er~....sc.cirdpnding on hou
r21c2.~ af Ta. i e res~xnce:-.- sa -d jives" to q. 2,

r- S e r.s:f e:.e sa:d no" to C1.2 and- "yes" To q. 7a,
r;--, ~ ~ ~ s- . '-re- xs),e:: sa:: n:, t,,o 2 and "no" to q. 7a,

r-- an j . , 22 rio: read"S-,udent, Otner, Gi
n n.m~ G.~r.M t~es rePonses on.. if thle

AS .C ~)x~2 osn:~,. of to Lil e giivni

-~~ ~~ L. -ude Ohr

3 -- : c. o b 2222of -Le list and read
j I Lt- ' :L:2 r. I:te-. "If" Is starre-d, toe

in erig ,a, di, e, j.

- x: ra -- z ~: anrm ob-oatn an answer.

Q : _'-s- li Dn' r, 0 2 r cJ 7.r:. .' e :

\tC ~ ' '" e q. 7c o

Be: :1.-Wi t .:: -II a "j '> 2 jr§i> ..... ,= i.;-eres-ns e tc.)

?o'ro a'. n r s.---. 7 sn:asr 6 ~ ra~c.
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* --. ~ -- :..t.. e::m. s stae "IF v'o,. were to consider .. l"'his will be
:7u~r f 3r some~ reSrDD.le Is If tn,-e responient ccxnes back

-* . ne':-r vo.5YJis cxex liKe "Yes, I understan
.yo.. s:. D, a - . os:.Q

AS.~--- o lr

C] e ~ E- I.ey S- a- i::)r c on d icon-, s -ta:een: I f yo,.;ul d
reo~v .. 7. -E l_ x- a h:mteia ~uto;for scrie respondents.

Z:-- ;w:.:oJstu~.. -W' tj knD-. ho. likely
-~-- .'-- *-.eIJt.o sig: uo for D... two vea.r6.

~ - .~-r;s rse2~-: ias2.te ar one partici-
-. --- ~--' -~- -~eact,:vities after ba-s-, trainin is coriplete.

flc 2T- - n.o--O

Q 2L: S~r::.: ~r. *x.. Aan-, t-e res _onoe. s perception of noarly wage.

Q -~o'r'toocas -- ~- -*Stress thae word "if" .

Q~2 -- resnue re0 -'cies- of wne-ier t~iev are

25 IS arn - -o.o t:e in-erviewe osi

dl "~-' -'ezc~y~ '~ snoulci; loo!: lbacr to page 2 for
:. Dr:: 7 s iO.. .oJ proceltc. If ie res)ndent.

- sl srte ne s:,e is no:- se If -aiployed . Be
o ~ ~ n:- rr.:K r:.a :z..r. res;)~Jn. b%. asking- inappropria-e
Jr~:..P.o~:o yr questions totare

Q - ~ ) t~.j~-rsL'n:*.c~ ~-~ cDoe:, b-,t nzot se'f-eomlo'c

-- 2 ~*-icust. o-i re sre of a!'-, x resiponie-cts, regardless
* t,-r- .~. ~K itersxoio arns-ers "n&" or "don't Ym,, in

* Q r' S.,- .. ~z t.5.ei tu mr3.1e Toar one ~~~vsor, ask

f ~ t'-is re-: t conversation t.o-e

i - * ..-. .- a -r C11):- tIoon_ s--,-e:;t:, "If %o.. were to m-ceive
2. sir W~r 7 ec 12. leve-l Of b~-;-

":r~f c te qestorc~~. ":> , tis 'uc 4sqestilo is asred here. I n ti-e
o:rhalf of ti uoir.retne "t-i-tion asst , -t-ance" quesTion is asked

here.)

Q 2& -- Ro-ad. tie apn5--rsStrg'. rej-wIc ae, etc.") after every fifth
s~t~~~ t. c~r~fr oaton- a'i, only on.- I.Sx-x is rcrkecd next to each

c;,rut* ~ ov.i ew~t in next, tu air);)ropr ia te ros if rio
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* , n- ~ pa, se af ter t qu4es:ion, mark in the f irsi

*i.; _ik- very m. I. iKte a little, etc." after tic-

-.. .. .. .. ; ~ rsj~xseis rarm-ez- nex- to eac. stateren..

-- ~ * *~. e~r~ to t2.e nex: s:_x mrn-t:.S.

~~~..~~~i 3-..~-*. w:. . ~ ~ .~. .ua,:'c or Reserves VS.

______t,_ for 7:,ese ops:o:-

-- ~~ d ~--t r -- , r::s; r~ff:ten, for males &r.I:

- -z ccC-r *ir .,e

.............................

As nIvta
Q~~ - r- ~ r&JD.5-o~'<r~s; :.(r po-keTi.
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- -el - respondent,'s prirary, -.iale ga-d-an whether he be
s ej-: .er, ldoiten -a-::ier, granifatner, etc. What's

ir~~~~~~~ W.ir ab) te a ara.whwas present
F~~C' 7_4, 7..X. flti e)&r answers "Vocat.ional,

~ t -u.s-.re t:.a: !t was af-ter. nigh ol.

ans- r-',--rs "ne on, placz: or &a-xPL ccnri)'na-ior. of places, try to
a:. b*c.- jrDj-nw- for er esn2:eis of tie:r first ten

~-s p~~-to npas:x."in:"w:.en vo,; in.-::al'y real the question.
res-:zZx l anx place his,'nersef" i. one of t:ie cat egories

=-1 71- -- re: ~:. ary, ("yes'' i.. qj. 45-,-, deter-.ine vnether

rttesrt in 'iar nq 45t-,, ask if sne was

Xv s-rx-~ :. t.e mx~try i ~.45x> as :f e ws career

--.... ... 'v~.T.,v 4 il. 3 nex.

U ~- - 'eS" tr. 2*. 45:,ctlenk all of the

- - of p. c'ar- fer-ale ura. d, rtn .r inst of the
s,.: b-i bl:,7 1 nhr sa:itbr

- ge e. h':s imfrxr.an: is tna- yox. ge, infor,.mation
V -' Vt ' \\ w ~w~~on f n ffth(- res,.x-ndent 's chfildhood.

i~ral rnng-sTino-" prckx to be sure thtat

'~K -l -- 'o's p et'h'tinnulin yorsef . ."Be sure that
onrta hi:nsel-f lierse:.I "none" ,

Q .-- u;<ic-ns ont- or inr i. i 47,-, det-rmine
-~ o n~at't~er or ac c.: crt-r '-l' t~ie a,;e of

r 4- nex..

- - ' -~'- aroa~;r fu ch Icrerbnl: -t!. a E- of el ghteen

ci. -- l C",ax~d i s c~ er.

* r' -' '. t ' t~ ' i ftr"xxo Yr-

"d 'n.v ~-f r- e.Gv

''- -t 11 '' t. - ' ~: t' s . . r fom ae

0i il l
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:f-~~ . ura: a ir. ~the secon:, senaence. If you axre

s . a wjjre-,.: 1 .:e secxaa serr-ence.

-~~-n-- --' an-- :. .ex Dac io:1 r'cagrE

.it-er reai n- responjen- nane, p ine adress, etc. Wrie in this
I' ifmaL~r accr Lglvw.Don , forge- to p.:in your interviewer

TI I .
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5.C . r3r:&Zr Inc. September, 1980 20
Job #9127

7' -<ma Stdy i a~r;;:zncto etemine the attitudes US and Vetern men and
~ r e t~tt-Jt. r... Lr, aiid R eserves as well asotner related :actors. I

I -n- tud; .t :, : is done ea-r:. yerto see hotw peoples' attitudes chiange
01': ILMh . Thi-S IS t 1 or. yea;r ani a nco' ua Associates and Valley Forge Inforrution

Ps.- r- w._rkngj tcv-? c- is gene_-ral auspices of tvie Deparucien: of Defense. We
hD-- m.s es-'s f:;)- bto- ee.mesuccessfulJ tian tie previous year.

.7.. r2 :_rz e. tOctober. tIt' is collecting; data fromu
-5 ... ~- ;- t~wcmai 5C.~2tt rwvs general samples:

- - -.. .:w. .~<, r jm'~r Str.r means Lat tee respnuen Ls
ti-si- r.ie Th Nzz cluest ionnaire w-ill be used

f

v_ cvr -scI 0maes and 1, 20) fPriale s . The sameV-
A.a - r bo;: sexe - Ear-:. ceee indicatL-es whicli sex to

r i .e r>t are: 1?_ versions- of tvie screener,
a- I1 wa-~-_v - % 11 a_..mi-.a'ly end up wisthe

- *>scxrueand- are prefsent-ly in

~ 0 bes frmalydisc: iargWe fra, tICe
-, ucus.: ar ueVeterans smple.

L): 7 s - '- ;r "-!iles, Army. femiales,

f7il ed Main

__ ii- nd an A3__*- am .;iorrn.ire for the Veterans

s5,:, -,,-.)- L-. .r T- 0 and- Veterans s-amples
'r r-, . .s to~ ix- .A2U use7 .orVie two

I T

t .- t.- ~s;:~t~ a'n : Call Ie Pa r: Pa-Ke:_ It is n cessary to
o: it S jtcke ve A ±csa:, rV~.for each nam

i.. I- r p. ,..,, ~ <.t~(J- pj1 z Un .~ af- 'u '" , belowt tvie

a r .0~.~nA " ~ ia will be wri tten on

s' ;~ ~: o toi- aart r -- n Ni':.so; l~ act hve~x-PcOOM~~tvely nunbred
Ita :..or a s*j + .p " ' t'; t:i o't~r

I 't bqr. ~J ' Ut-, n v~C 'v n ~'rr Tis is the
I ~''''~ ~ ( j. ,I, (jiL-t- lx-. b called until the

r a wt tt. , 11 I S, 11' t' < ,S.a c l 's. 1  i A w

fiSA
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I.: -r- 2' rps L: row% (i . ti zele.Thone ninber has been tried unsuccessffully
f -- Dr a cn- ntriw(oded 20J) is outairiec frci~ that nunber.

l-t~r oxie-s is C.3 C}.lbao k) the nmr-ier snould be called untilr t:.- ~ rsxr.:. is screenedi and, or interviewed. When a coqnpletedi interwiew is
o: -'~ rir. a llRec,,-rJ Pac'ke-_t,' the enti.re pack;-t- is re-tired frcr- the field.

-ueai. :llrI~-t a it2-r is neoess-rv To record T-'ie date, tine of day, your
~i~-;-~--'-ii fia~ir.ni:r, anc:tr- final rest of tne call on the supplied all

z. .2Cod Eare as f~w

- F -

r~i2e:.:ans-.~x2, ~- w--rm: ~~. ) 'Ll ba.ck later
s i *.--s.--s ~'~ i.> t r~:Ym:-: as itaa ai andj asked you to

L:'I (-) cxmi Z rtcox2t ! datec an:; in of da* at wnich, you were
r--e*~ CoalT Ia 'IE.: t-D &1. 1 rj.to xiir, m reoo~r. tne intorrmation
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : I. nTU' Acl f z ~ :*r.j t:,- wee o: re requested

S ->:-A . "--m---zIr- zi a -y)ai.~, ~prarw nj-nber
za: y- eac.en If2. -rec: ti n- ~ rin ; ives to yo,,

3 .. O~a.) mtr:-;,rev-. g, or no ni atll

S 1 )::-. S as*r an. re(- ISEd, toD

r-~ pu~o-:t; ~e ote~:arc-'on~s~ rese~to Uk- interviewed.
Cr~~-v r r ie htr , et)

10 r .z Ucn Pkfrsx' on p iur- 'lats nee ~iof re-;xndent

7 ., (- if~ - tu ti- Of iii I~- ft~eLS ~KT

a: : -~ a: - . * :.2 'c~ >:of a q sio t: 2. a lon list Of stattal:ents,
n ma,-;, l()R l- - f vie !L.'? 'i&7 n-'ee.Fr exa;Innl e:

* f II~LI-i i f

K r'*-, r -t f n fi-Ti (
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Set> ll ts - seet nvebeen made for each bo-_- for you convenience.

nx~r es~tina a recojrding whaic:. gives you new, perrx-Inent ronber, Vier org .rj>r :w _n crossen out and3 tue _ new rntrber is w be c'itter. under "Ottier

calresult is a ninla._r (i e. , bten1 and4 19, , tuie telenione ninber has been
e x aic tue;_ nt-x mray be called_. Remennck~ to -rove or. o>to) the next name.

fhA-in tne Cal F) -Dr. Pace have tro be called -i sequentIa ordefr so as not to
* ia tcresultIs of al

-r tI res s 2'_ , acc.ee ne~e n are aise Ait:n tis Call

c_" re _- i- u tv or FBY (Fast - ) try t.,e nsnueX:.r ag ain 30
cr ~ - s il uy, wait, an-J Vite next, da': and-, call again at

- ~ ~ ~ t anm f~C 1 ~ "'-e ua u irs- call coded B,

1- rt:- '-s -- ' n- o91(isnn ednnr-reiIthe nun'oer a
s~- o~ -, m - u..rt *V -j)e t!ue corr~utele on nriber.

m'st wx Dau2i r. &notner da:. at anoth er time.
PT4.-~ n.-...- us be calii le o, -. or tu.,e wee_7Kend, atantetm,

110 t-ue call resu"t'is an- you were_ already calling on
ur,' 2 t..e ~ 4t~n o cal:l back. Call badck

a. s.t>-: ix.a..* ovevr,~ 'saudb lc> one :iu'later or earlier
. unterstis ';A, tne nsnber nas no vet been

In- at: , ra turL erd Pacr-et7 auc reur to tus on,:th next, day. If
a" -. *,. r~t eam-:anyneata g-e uw ' a. a: considetr it

01 tD". 1 .. 1o;rontu line_ at tue tu. of tue page

lx i f , *-c r o tU~iredte ntrodicti1on. BL PLFASA.J
ofU&ii and- oDta-,inin- a

Ifx a > ne,.% t(-eeru - I' no new n rl _er, n

tus.::--.e~ cx r>- y.'.I vu a ne nj-r:,~c it in on the call record

If t:i. p2 f on t~' 1 n-r.n.A',1 ar of .ta si p- w (i .e. , reswr~ient not at
t.::t~n t-1p e nmu n~Kr,,,e.) n levC. crW' 13.

* if pj-rsi;on von, &fle. wit,;IW ,121 t1M to o o 1 xt i: tile t;Irge(t Person,
4~~~i) vi pott-yrn u vn rua.*.>i 'Q u a~S.ep since JJLsL

p-' nstll1r,-III,) Wf~ r,,>, iT tt us:? di on tr Gili~d.
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If z%.:g: pers~n s no): :,vr-Y- a:. t'he :etyto -kake an appjointrent tim. for a
Callac1 D,-co .':mk ar. appa j,_n me, call baclh- tie next day: at a different time.

:LLJ3 T.i3X PRD ZliLTL JC iUPC Rt 'TiZ. IS SCRi-IN1h AND11OR

As- a.-- '-'he tar ;el perE n is on.'w phione, record-, "T:1oie started" at the top of the

if the Person says hie 's:,e ia~s never boeen in tnit mi.litary service, terminate the
intervie,.. ?Pu: a 14' in 'ie R.LSLLT- colarnn on, tie cAll record. (For a listing
of all ca Il recoDrd_ re s-7 codes, re fer To "Ok PI2J PA3CXLI INSThRUCTCIONS."

Q1: ii ::e xro.is nov. mr ac: i'e do_:':, tePnl 'eiirve.Rt a 15 in the
ISX cc) _i. o :ne calll record-.

-i.S a r-' of t:.C Ac-.ive heser-,'es inr paid drill status,
- - :~. . ~ a 16 in L:,e RLSX:CU-. : T call record.

Q ~. -!.. ,s -n irn :e =niitar': for eit:ier less tomai two years or for
ye. Lr-- or -- tePi- n:e t:ie in',erv-e,. Ro a 17 in tne PRLSL"1T colun'n of

re--

-- * ~ .ili~.r.se-rvice ei:wEr "'oefore Novu-nber 1974" or
"N'':e>- ' T -r',:--~~e'~itri p-, a 17 in toe RLSdLT"

:n~~r' x... er.:rc ~ :>e rl itar': between Nox'anber 197-4 and Otober 1978,
'~- ora:. a "x" nex-. To) -. e apjr3;praote rmtn:. and an, "x" next, to tile

a:r 7-,."

Q ~l: -: ::-< '~~~ ie:. rleaedfrc.ilo ar' ser'.'ice before '1ox'aber 1976)
~ Rota 17 in vie t SJ!ilz 7'e call record.

- f t-re 7n o'es:b interi'ewed_, etrietne branch- of military
U ,'rje s:.--d In. If t:~resjonien-. servEtd. In the Cbas-L Guard, end the

in ~-r::e~an: : i3 n tzie iIl'-17 cl'. ftecaL. record.

Q ±1 -O n-,- r-_ao t:.s upstion. C:heck a~oraeWx. 'enpro)cedj to give the

scr~e:'.asncy,. w13~ne~d toie Tarot r(e-s1.KnJen- is eligible and
on toe p090. An:,.-~~ioswoc occur frcxt :iertf on snDy ld !>2 treated as

* T~e tw x~sa- to , of telas-: paeOf 'we, scrceener s~~odbez filled in after
to'> %.,, IS is -f-, 11 fT to,- sc reener reutdin a trntothle lower box

f . 1 '. i.i . - ~ ,ai : ::e u ;r bix s'o,)ci - lef-, L-. I

Scr- 'sir for %k-.11ier'ew wl be staiple-d face du,67 to the oempluted interview,
an tI' stapl(5,i to t:'- f r'I otf thoe palejtg', fretx woich it was obtainel.

4
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* Sere:ie rs fcc) mwe1 ls nw~c a call back mast be made will be stapled to the back of
the sur;lema.- frr. :Z2 thie:. are o~nd

F tsnt r ;:ers be stapledi to tie back of t-:e last pa.ce of tne sample pack in

1111 GL>KALINSTSQCINSPOE Q? -ES:IcxNAL

* 1. Bead each question exact>:,, as it is wuri& . Ne -ver read wrt,- which are all
c'cr0:~r;th-ose are nereerinstructions. Do no)t readi the responses for any
nuetlns ~tenu1 in 4UYto. mr& (su: as qetos2 and1 3). The answers
seyld e radw;---. tVie~~z ends w:t.a colon r:) -- suei:; as q. 5b, 8, a-nd 9c.

a's-'2are- pu: Or ont-LTn,

Ne-rr'x- 's -t nuJ-. Or ' >.ual'rsnne "Dion' t Kn~ow" is only to be
- u~> - "sptnu>: ~ )a t r qestonan] tells you via: h 'she does not

5 0) -~ -u- v0 S. t- ) obtain ani ansnA'vr to a question by repeating
- arnd al - -bY 'rnat Ives. For instance) if in q. 9a, the

res~ ~ "x, gt ou r~na it' diferet evr weeK', you snould repeat
LA~ ~e~~fl n::~:>-~i- ~mz .> wat tie mnxhr of hours tiat the respondent

U kS~tfi.wtxt-z. Yt~usu~::u. wjjroes [o not t-,inzete r-espo~ndent by
oeer-ru~.. ~--~~* w. be mat-euo. tne qluestionnaire by trie

* inter: -- ew-. ...... t a quei!stion *iL is not relevant to a
are.0 3tr& if~ intt rview er :zas an- -is-traction to
st-c: to -s: m. rP exm ''tne resuond-ent ases"yes" to q. 2,

it' :n.r:A u-ntis. utcnar as been ccxpleted, the

-. C-.'- ~'' -In LS W

4. WW '"- f >r - fsa-tnsc. in q. 29, be extraely
C'a r- x '., )CnOlie -. r-s-odb one and only one

x" X 1 . 'L- I 2 in al>w .s it "x' u n-:nu chzcrt narkz-,

5. &:' 0-tu su asr? r,,-n rar-sln 1- of ta.esrepeat
t,( anThe .- to:.- te- ttrfh xrun.o. 1,-ur exwi-yli- , in q. 2 9, tue

in-w'c:5 " I' mb.n i c cLhllt;r: t-o uLst-- M Iiarv force in

- -t-w ar'-c et...." By re- ting tni- ans '-)fr every fifth
stt~r t - ,- rn,;t lx ~r 'jb.run~. for q. 2K. Hov-er, altriough; tue rule

-,-,--'i----v a. es eve-rv five it'intl *twa repexat the

OnsrC fcxrusin> twcl be ecssr to probe for an, answer arcA-n the
rsoen.For exaLmpl)e, in answe-ring q. 30, thje re-sip:ndent. nig~it say "yesa" In

this case, the ntriershjould probe for thie appropriate response by saying
"Wouild that be that- yo-u I ik- fisting; very mueni or like it a little bit?"

6. W-nanswers must. be -i u in, suich aIs in q . 11, ne(xt to thie rtpsi.e,. "other",
* p1 (ttY;f: write letbIy .Ne.-r puit an "x'' rw(-xt to a ctegor'(Y tlat the nu4x:ont(10

* riot 1~- f i callIy nrc>-
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7. rg:ot thne questionnaire, "Guard,'Reser-ve" is often substituted for "the National
Gu;ard- or Reserv e." ?,-s phrase (Guard,'Reserve) should be read: "the Guard or
Rese--,e."

S. You_ 7a': encounter a svtatin _re roundin7 niznbers is necessary. Suppose you have
ca- e--iries "5-11 mnn_'. an-. '1 year to 5 years.' The respondent answers "11 and
one-half months." This is bet.ween the two categories.

YCY- SHOLLD ALWAYS ROL7.. "UP."

*In othler words, put an, answ er t.,ia-. is between categories i-nto the "larger" category.
In the above example, the answer shnuD,_'_ be marked as "1 yea-r to 5 years."

9. VWenever yvo, enicourn.:er a quest.ion w,,ic' contains a time period (such as q. 25aL
* "... 2years") and, ora notn odtional stanent (usually these start with
* "f .. ,i su'- as q. 25a.. ("... if you ha;d to sign ul- for two years"), be sure to

erpas~et:ese ph rases. Tine periouds and conditional phraLses are critical to tue
res:nae s orrc: w~ertan: n o. tne questi1ons.

IV. PDCFIC VESIOXXIREINSTRUCTIONS

Q z -- : esnne no:) jive tn-er ag;e ac- a wt]ole nanter (e. ,., 24 I'}be sure
t; ru~th te nex: ~g~tya (in this example, 25).

Q ~ - D~p~u~-e "ltd" PrWon tn.is quesuion in order to determine that the
Sc~izTh "a-z:.~ after M~Hi- c:'-, ani- ~.-ie cat_-e.ory marr ed is correct.

3 Q ±~ -:Tr S,_ S :xe.isatnrgso:,k To q. 4.

Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~,- r, -. ko.:tnsrspri:t ts:"n" in * .If. "no" in q. 3, ship to

Q ~. - oti~ n : i, tI _ quejStio t te-iae twj alternate 'wordings (indicated by
slsi e j ph.rases,.. Read" wha type_ of schcioo are you attending-" if the

rE~wr.entsai_- "yes" in q. 2. head "ha type of scioo~l are you planning to
~::ni"if th epme.tsa~i "ye to. 3. No-,e th-at if tne respondent

answ-rs- \ocational1, two- ear or graduate or professional school,
S~: to, q . 6a. :n s:.e nzwr"d'- kno,-, sriup to q.7a

71 :. r, -s xi::o n I' sayszz " : ee, probex to de-,erKlne wh.ethier it is or w-ill
b- a tw-'e roror-.aci e.

-- X'! on"': t e 3ioP~ e->,r-e z w:I are a, ,,_n~in; panning to aen-J schoo~l.
i' ye7zs r-.pT tro 5 OU. I: "no" or "n'kn;",sptco q. 7a.

Q ~L. - .skor'-y thios rs'oncW:,._ sax "es to q. 5a. After aslki4ng- th-ls question,
skip) to q . 7 a

Q 06:_ -- Tis qu~estion~ rei'-rz. to bu.mar.. C"41rse persrcer not ho, manvl "hours."
If the responidentl answe (-rs "15" (an uni ik.l': nji'ue(:r of cohIrSes) , the interviewer
sh(ii probce "13 cnrses_ or 15 W.--- W wuit tie nr-,t) r of co-urs'i s you are

a taking."



* -- c~otr.:ir :. es-:on, there are T-w- alternate wordings (indicated by26
sls.e pr-sc

r ~Re:Ld 'Are vu.. T,- w:os W are c~rr:yattending, school.

Read "Will v'o- be usn- .. ." izr tnost &~o re planning to attend school.

r) -- Ask of all respm-ncer.,s. If resxKnjern: say:s "yes' , skip to q. 8.

=7 Ask t005:% res nsws: ar no-. azplivec ('no" in q. 7a) . Then skip to
qj. 10.

0~~~I - As rn~ of T ;'z r~xn

Q ~. -'ri~- :.::~- xu fl2#~ :f n-yi-rz per week: i e bspace- ntex: to the question.
Si o. -- , ij tr-: 4T o-s r r ski:t2 10.

Q 0 -~s - ~ r~ n'.en~ -workr 46 iD -,s or less. If "no", skip To q. 10

Q9c -As.- tr;' ost res;.kooder.s v,,: are looki.'ng for a secona' job.

Q ~~ ~ ~ : - -:.~s~o u~ be redfor t:.is question, depending on ho .
~~~~a Jrs~~ ".2an a. If tne resj>orvden-. said "yes" to q. 2,

...- ' rus.. Ii ~eresix~e. said "no" to q.'- and "ye.1s" to q. 7a,
:r. Ift~eresp))nier.: said "no" to q. 2 and "no" to q. 7a,

U ~~r- :.- I: S:~-7n -*,~:gte azs. -r, do nc:- read "Stuient, (tner, Oti
:rnsnfor W' o'."Qckof' th;ese respo.-ses onl, if tne

It t:& esxi: doe~s no: u- a:- of Ltie given

Q ~ ~ a -i -A: f r~D;.:t.B ::nste quesio smliy means things in

genera' ~ ~ ~ ~ t ion s :oet:L pciial

Q &13 -As": of 1 r )'uels

Q 4 - s1; 4, , and c f irs:-.

r Q ~ Fors:~:-u:1-4.i tru:.14i, al s., -.si te starred it.eM firstL. Dien read
d~~:. :: u: t.e erJ : Re-urn to tne boeginrnin. of to-e list and read

dom o : a.IL-'- ee Fo)r ins-.ance, if ie;"f' is starreu , tne
~nv:e~~rs~ ~as-:t,,- sa'nsinthis order: f, ; , i, d, e, j

Q &'-7 -- Na-- appropriate fr- T . 1i- on tC .r n'r(e.,., Ai-ny, Navy, Air

Force-;, arn:sor GJ):L arG ,

Q rn - (For your ow.i f -ton' .* o'9 in rk: I 7S a y. AFSC
* t 1, mo~an-, Air F -r * S- - t:C:
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Q 9a"Pay g;rade' is tesalars level reached at the time of separation frain active

Q x9>.-- Prc't~r.p01lzies" determine vie procedures in ticrn military personnel are
prcrc.ed.

Q ~ZL.--If "no" or "no:-. r" skip, To q. 2: nex..

Q C~:--Erp-asizfe the vr)rd "firs: .'

Q r~j - Refers to gene-:ral value of any or all such. discussions.

QtI zpans c~vnar.life."

QtJ Ez:.z- -"S~nce - left, th'e ser-vice." Read1 sta-.snents a turoughr f.

"snc r you left tie service."

Qt' t-B r.sz- te w:ords "yu"skills and "Your" interests in tis

Q 5 -- 4tt .IS sae "IF you were to consider ... ' This will be
t&u fo r res'xondents. If- the respondent canes back

"'-. n-r, never 4o:r1 " you. shoDldd say soreting- like "Yes, I understand

Q &2)5J-7: aeim-aw:: 7 r-sne: hc-w -aany days in toe year sane-one partici-
pats :. r~u~e-2 zr:rrbrveac-tivities after basic training, is canpleted.

Be umvg:tencrof days, no:, weeksz or rnmis.

Q t&25c t in. 25< tis:a u'::.:clsi-uation. We wan:, to know how likely
tbewozr~t e-ulcetS- ,:ite- coul !d can;)plete drill one evening; a week.

7Q &26 - 7: es- cus:ci>ae se f all. respondents regardless of whether they are

No:ce a: ollr~.ngq. 26 m~ere is an instructior, to tone interviewer to skip
to qi. 2,-N t respo~nders- is no:, employed-1. You,, should look back to page 2 for

t:t esxt'~toq.7a -:, ordtr to make sre hoj, to) procede. If the respondent
is 8rxete. hc;q to rake sure tha:, he, 'she is not self-employed. Be

car'-ful.. ;Do rs ) n~ ni/ing tie respondent by askiog inappropriate
que-stions-, or b, losi-ng valu-able infor--i-ation by skipping; questions that are
app)ropriate.

Q ~ -Akolsthosle respincens t o are em ployed, but not. self-employed.

Q 27u - Notice via: t:iese uetin are asked of all epo respondents, regardless
thm; of their answe;-r in q. 27a. If the resp~ondent answers "no" or "don't know' in

Q q. 27c, sip to) q. an).

'Q~7J d If the reslpondent says tiiat he'1she ha-s talked to m.%re than one sujrrvisor, ask
for the feeling;s of the sil>rviso-r in the: most recent convtj rs'ttioo the
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-_ctce tus :.s anom er conditiona5 stata-oen:: "If you were to receive
... " REi- s zr-. before ea2:. level of bonus.

Cn:.a ::i- ueto are,,cuts "bonu,;s' question is asked here. In the
ir 0, :ocuer half of cue- questionnaire>, thie "tu it:on assistance"' question is asked

here=.)

Q th' Real! the ases"Srglaresrtew'-at agreez., etc.") after every fifth
sc- a - -n -. erti tiat, one, and only one- response is marked next to each
statErnent,_. "DK's" snotli be- wri.Ten in ne-xt to_ tiie appropriate row if no

3ans-wer can. be- obc aineu4.

2 : - r re&::7ti uusin do- not pause- a ter t quest-ion ma r: in the first
senene. Rel oeans'wers (Like: very mu>, like a little, etc.") after the

fir:;esar'ec until c:,e re-netWmsfami.liar xatn tham. B
C Z: an' one-. one respoDse is rn~dnext to each, statarent.

Q- - ~ -~ .~o eest tuie nextL six mrontx s.

-- "' ' 62to>:t Ccfl~k --ison is bet.ween th e National Guard or Reserves VS.
.er part- -,o:- or a~t%

C) 3- - ~; '~'"yo~- as o.read: tuiese questions.

* Q~3- - mnosiz ' :ztisnear>-" as you_ reac tes quescLion.

Q r3 - oz~r cos : aucoerconzcioal tacnt "If you, were toj join..

I ~ ~ -Q :35 -- Bcsr c Jit c cen u ce n wrnen, in ad::nto participa-
a' n-atir -'~onal service.

Q .fu' say nctsr rerea. to respoDnse cat.egories. Try to get
±xn ue aswerclosest: to ~xcne,'sue tuiriss.

P ~r,-- ~nc:t~nalscaanec:"If you were tu r-c! eive
s-,-rf-- ea leve of tuit.ion assi:ance.

'r-n LU.a.,tis question occurs here. In toe other half
Th~j:iust::'nt. ,:-,E "bonu.s" auest-ion.ocr here.)

~ Qrg>-- '~ '7 r I vter ont tionaU sctnu: "If you, coudld become eli';ible
for c. io ... " ~~rah uescan- for eaco- level of loar.

I ±a -If the ntsp 1-r Si s e io or dvces.Kipj to q. 41c. Itf

Q ~ n -- Ask only tom;'' - ;n ': t±)a-:rr d

1,l A.. or'r% or divorced.'V''W -A '
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c, ;.. - ::~ ~es~x.ref,:rs to tie respondent. If the respondent says his/her parents
OWN t~ nie,"n--, s'f:)'ild be marked.

r -~&irs o ted ecation of tne respondent's prima-ry male guardian whether he be
t~b)o>:) ical fat.-ner, stepfather, adopted father, grandfather, etc. What's

tmportan;, is tniat you get informatLion about the male guardian who was present
fiDr must of tl~t- rt:sponient's childhiood. If the respondent answers "Vocational/
Trai ning- SChool,", prjbe to make sure t-hat it was after highr school.

pT I the responer answers "no one place" or same conbination of places, try to
obtain an answer by prob--ng.- for viere he,'she lived must of their first ten

D.~r on.'t forgei To emp-asi.ze "rust" when you initially read the question.
Iftre responrJeni still cannoti place his,'herseif in one of the categories

(f ite- probin , maLirk "no one place."

Q ~->. -As: of9c~r~ts li"no" or "don't know" , skip to q. 46 next.

r)If ye-s in~ cer all rela:ves who served in the military.

c~ =J: -I cls~- ve s~v~:i,. tnle milit ar ("yes" in q. 45a) , determine whether
an,. of ' car, er 7.il, tary. E-rpasizeP tne word "career."

:f r:. a ~ :v ~m~In thie military in q. 45b, ask if sIne was

or.> -X rffive .~o.;In tne military in cj. 45't, ask -f ne vas career

I: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v rr- ~ -,.~. lIa~ ~ztq. 46 next-.

Q ~ - :i -a cbs-aive-z were career mailita;ry ("yes" in q. 45c) , check all of the

Q z;2 - x-fr~~o~*-,c)tcM of t:, e prtm-.ry flemale guardi an during, rst of the
res1m~ s hcwri wetner sine be the bioloc-ical mothjer, stepnother,

aA fce *-c~ , gancut~retL. Vna's :Lixportant is tiat you get information
~1':th( 'e crhr n. xka~-- pre sent for nyust of the respondent's childhood.

If here-~ ~n~:answersz "Vocationial 'trainin sxx , probe to besure ta
it wa aJ f r n' i sc:~u~

i),J-, n -,it),. is "Nrwec~.ot includin:- v ' "D u.re sure that
t> i. -unlY . c~j:t ot.,&r tIih~n~ nerself. If "none"

Q Jx:- t'I --- v- d(~i.et (on,, or -rure in q. 47a) , deter-nine
w,~t:ur :. 2 f'sm~ is trec mj')r caeae'for anyv chAiren belIow tie ajge of

ri Si'p to q. 46 next.

Q ~ -- if vtexs- r' is the mior care take,,r for oh;ixre, lo~s the aige of eighteen
("yes" in q. 471)11, .in whe,,ther any of th(: cnril iren am, less than six
er s oldr-I.

Q ~I~~i~s-e"diring; v 9cr h igi. s vIe\ars.
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Q = - .otice tha: you snould pause after reading the first sentence. Give the

respondent a little time to think of wtio those four friends are.

r Q =5- -- Dp aize "t,os' peope closest to you."

Q -'5 -- If you are speaking To a m-an, read "she" in the second sentence. If you are
speaking to a wmrnan, read "ne" in tie second sentence.

Q r5' -- As in q. 51b, read "she" for ale respondents and "he" for feiale respondents.
In this question, enp:Iasize "ne" or "she".

Q -' -- If "no", skip to q. 53.

Q--52:,-- If "n,", skil-I to q. 53.

Q -52: - As.,- or.-.of resDf ncetsw'c answered "yes" to q. 52a and q. 52b.

Q =52 -- %sT- of a'l' resAone:;:s w. o were asked q. 52c, regardless of their response.
Prohe to get a spo::fi: answer. If tney say "It just didn't seer, right", ask
"Wi:y didn't it s-L right?" B sur to wr'te down exactly Vat they say.

Q -E5 - F n-t, re--, "o:,r." It tne resg:nndent says "I'm not an': of those, I'm
ibn~j::rlan", wri-e H?-garian next to toe "other" category.

AS:e:' re2:ng q. 5, _{, to res yndent na-me, phone, address, etc. Write in this
........... ....... rely anf leg:cly. Don't forget to put in your interwiewer

PC

S

S
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A - 4.3

DCD _:V TRACKINC ST'DY
UField Procedures

Pan r d
S a.-. n

One Call Record Packet will be provided for each interviewU'
tc be made. For Samnles A and B, a Call Record Packet

consists of the targe- telephone nm.ber plus 74 backups.

For Sample C, a Cal Record Packet consists of the target
rerson' s rams and address uthe mnes and addresses of

the backu s. One, and on> one, interview should be

c.eed .fro each Call Record Packet.

Th.e sucrvev din recuires that an original call and three

c::o be made toa nu-.ber. For all three sam7es,

must bez:n wi - the first telephone nurber

or na.-..z a- _ow secu - to the last telephone number

cr na o: thc Call Record Facket. Interviewers CANNOT pro-

teed n next nucer or na-. unti all three callbacks are

Zto. thc 1' . Frier n-. r or name. Any deviations from this

rcodr rerent violations of the samrline rules.

3. If the resondent cannot be reached or cannot be inter-

viewd' on t i call, interviewers should attempt to

determine the best time to find the respondent at home

and to make he callbacks then. In cases where the beS-

time tc ma,te the callback cannot be determined, callbacks

wi e ..d- on the next day of the week and an hour earlier

or .a- -r than t-e eriinal call. For example, if a respondent

c t bt- rched on Tuesday evtnin2 at 6:00, the next call

sh m:,,id be made on Wednesday at a later time -- 7, 8 or 9

o'clock. If the respcndent is still not reached the next

callback should be made on the weekend (i.e. Friday evening -

Sunday evening) when the likelihood of fincIng him/her at

home will be enhanced.
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If the telehne number dialed is busy, the interviewer
should wait thirtv mirutes and call again. If the number

is still bus', the regular callback procedures outlined

above should be followed.

4. There are three samoles: Sample A -- Non-prior Service

.......le B -- Nc.-ror Ser-vice Females, and Sample

C -Vterans. With.in Samole C, there are seven subgroups.

Ea Ca ecorl- Packet: contains a Block N .Th

oE-t c'--. r iei-fi es the particular Call Record Packet.

h Call Record Packets will be used for Sa-tles A

n .- wevc r, differen: Cal Record F- :kets will be used

..... s r surzrc us of Sam e C.

The Block 's ra from 0001 to 2400) for the NPS

S=mr.s i:iate :na: the:' are Call Record Packets for
S r A a .

c -mvb-s fcr Sam:-les C will be fcIlowed by a two-

dp I' c :Z ncca:n, to which of the seven subgroups the

Ca r rd Pack:-s belonzs. These two-digit service code

r. from 01 tc 07. The range of Block Numbers by

se:fE COC- are as :ollows:

SServi e
Code Block

Nu-ror (SKV) Number (ELK)

} l -- 001 to 482

0 - -- 001 to 473

03-- 00 to 473

0-- 001 to 290

05 -- 001 to 307

* F erc s 06 -- 001 to 318

07 -- 051 to 330

S
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. A mas-er lis! f Block Num..bers for Samples A and B and a

master list of the Block Numbers for each subgroup of

Sample C should be constructed. The field sampling depart-

ment should check off the Block Number from the appropriate

master list as an interview is completed from each Call

Reccrd Packet. This will enable the field staff to:

1) ms-n--r toe nuner of completed interviews in each

samnel an& cr subsa-.le, 2) avoid completing more than one

interview por racket, and 3) ensure that an interview was

conctetec :rcm each racket.

Final san.-le Sizes will be:

SaMle A- = 10:

San:,> -C

Q 01, C -

C_

0 -3

C0. = 3- -

06 = 30

5:i

VK-S must keep track of the number of Samole A and B
c,,mletions. The only di:ference between these samples
is that one (Sample A) is comnosed of males and the other

* (Sample B) is cuzpnse4 of females. Froner use of the screeners
will result in maintaining a 50 - 50 distribution of male and
f 7-. 1. c rrspoen(1, .
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II . Enough Call Record Packets will be supplied to produce

the correct number of interviews within the NPS samrles.

The number of Call Record Packets supplied for the prior
service subsamnles are not the same as the final number of

in erv,:ews to be obtained. If there are fewer packe-s than

recuored numb er of interviews more packets will be supplied

later in :nstu'c.v. If there are more Call Record Packets

than the reu:ired number of interviews for any service

code grour inrerviewona should stop as soon as the recuired

n=-..er of inoerviews are otained.

If all c the teerhone nu-bers or names in a Call Record

Packet are a - SE wtnou producin g a completed interview,

the Ca"l Record Packet should be returned to Associates. It

will be remnale-. Reniacement Call Record Packets will have

,.new Block n*r t the same code nu.ber. The potential

Block N b.-ers t: used and the appropriate code numbers

are as co

Code Block
...:.er (KY) .N.mer (BWK)C,

0?-- NO?! . .. on

Ol -- A33 . .. on

Cl -- -. ,4. ... on
03 -- o4- or,

CO -- 29? . . . on

S-- 3 ... on

06 -- 319 ... on

07 -- 331 ... on

It is ;nt iciat-'d cth,at vc-v few Call Fackets will need to

be r p1aced )c;s C. the rn er of potential respondents in

each Pac.k- has bn i nvrues .d. Based on a st vears's data
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Ithe increases are of the size that should produce an

interview before a Pactt is exhausted.

if a Call Record Packet becomes exhausted before yielding

a comrleted interview, the Block Number of that Call Record

Packet should nc be crossed-off of the master list for that

saw.:e, but circled. The new Block Number of the Replace-

non:7nt Call Record Packet should be added to the master list.

-h ct new ocr Nuz.Ler, then, is crossed-off if it yields a

ccz.netecinterview. If the Replacement Call Record Packet

bem-.es exhsus-ed before yielding a completed interview, the

Els> Numbe.r o tna Replacement Call Record Packet should

be circ'ez on -e .aster list for that sample and the bad

- returned t Associates. It will be replaced follow-

ir. t ab .e r cd

7. T-.- are 12 gerera. versions of the screener for Samples

A and B. These screeners regulate the age and sex of thesileote resrorA_.

se-ec_ '_ 1- it. households containing more than one

eli -e re--s-. ...n. These screeners have already been

ra-do.-.f ed and shubD be used in the order received. Proper

use of t.- ord- is necessary in order to avoid violating
toe samcu iro r. es

Enut" 'c-

1. Ea -r q'-.II-. rackauc should be given a thorough field

e InO b f- it i returned Associates.

2. It is im 1r'ao f:r th field editors to check that all

appropriate cuesrions were asked, skip patterns were followed

and responses to open-ended cuestions were recorded legibly.

-
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3. Responderts shou!d be called back for missing data -- it is

very important that each question is answered. We cannot

discard any cuestionnaires.

*. A. "Not applicable" resp.onse alterratives are provided so that

the editors can check tha- skip patterns were followed

accurately. The editors will place an "x" next to the

ar rcoriate mnot arolicable" resporse codes.

5. Editors shoud double check that the supervisors have not

retired a questionnaire package from the field which does

not have a comnleted interview with the target respondent.

Y C:cnit C

1 h.. flocr surerwisor should check the Call Record Packets

and Questicnnaires of com: leted interviews to detemine

tha- the samnlinc rules were not violated in the Call

Record Packets, an 2) there are not large blocks of

missing data on the Questionnaires. In last vear's study,

there were a large nursDer of Call Record Packet errors,

i.e.,. to the next telephone nurber or name before

tre _4revious number or name was exhausted and failure to

begin with the first, or target nmber or name. These

problems can be solved immediately if the floor supervisor

at~ets to check 100 percent of the materials before the

in4erviewe- bezins another interview and before the materials

go to the field editing staff. If these errors are corrected

earl;, interviewers will learn the required procedures

faster, and the need to check 100 percent of the materials

should decrease. However, supervisors shouild always check

the majority of the materials.

.. . .
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r . e firs: interviews of each interviewer should be carefully

monitored to ensure that they are being conducted correctly.

Any help needed by the interviewer should be immediately

given by the supervisor. After the supervisor is satisfied

with the interviewer's performance, periodic monitorings

shoud cc,-- inue being made cf the inter-iewer' s work. These

-riodic mcnitorings should continue throughout the study.

3. A ss-em should be set up to enable Associates staff to

mcr.itor actual interviewing from their offices in Philadelphia.

* Produ::i>-.

1. \VF wil nae the final f or, of the study Questionnaire

by the week of August 21, 1980. The Questionnaires will
havb pretested for ease of administration, respondent

c&-rEhkens--on and length.

2. Fai eeing should commence at once. This is especially

a e to the nature of the rigorous callback pro-

ceure Bv collecting most of the data in the first four

w < ... cre.aining data which trickles in from callbacks

c r bo d in the final two to four weeks.

3. :: is anticipated that VT>S w>il hase conducted the 5025

vws by October 28, 1980, at the latest.

4. ir. ordtr for ARB to maintain consistent and continuous

data treatment functions, ARE and VFIS have developed the

following time line for completed interviews. The quotas

are as follows:

ie

...
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NPS PS
e k Cumulative Curmuative

1 610 655
21261 1441

3 1926 1926
4 2 2 22 2411
5 2337 2625
6 2400
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MO.NITRING FOR..'

SIPL M'R LVALUIATlGN Sid:ET

r 1NT~RYY~U- __________INTERY I EJT, N133E______

DA--- ___ I AT ION _ _ _ __ _ *Y _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

MARTC~O? D~ TONE,/ATTITUDE

D CIe~ 0 Positive
C -tpn P Professional

0 Uncaring/bored

0 Ees:tan. c~c-~ C Hostile/irritated

co Ap-logetic

DMispronur";Ces "korcdz o Other

~PRDB V TADING

0 Probesz F... s C Reads verbatim/from, boldface
frc~m b-_2d'a_., C? Reads questions in order

C Frcb',- re.- : -n_
c un. r e. -_n i 7 nC Good emphasis

c, >ne E-U Mi:nor changes

0Lea dingc 'a,-dT PrL; C? Major changes'/ad lib

0 Ed-.torializing

C3 Not reading from boldface

C Skipping patterns not followed

C a-r-mitted words

O Unnessary Que-st ions
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APPENDIX A-6

r
EXAMPLE OF CALL RECORD SHEETS

A sample page from a Non-Prior Service packet and a sample

page from a Prior Service packet are shown in Figures A-6.1 and

A-6.2, respectively.

L
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FIG_7_ A-,.-1. SA\SE PA: F:43 A NO-PIOR SERVICE CALL RCRD PACXET "
CALL DATE TIME INTERV RESULT

NO. 1 BLK 3513

0 (414) 458-1448 12 Z iiio

4

U NA BY CB CB - - I 0
DE ____CB 2

REFJSAL
1 2 B ES 6 718 9 10 12 13

NW s D I S j S LS RSP OTH E _ ll IN CL 3N~e D SPEC.

CALL DATE TIME IN1ERV RESULT 0
14 C. 2 BLK 351 

- c1 l- 3
* (414) 458-1427 2 -I.J0

3

4 -

NA By C5 CB 2-- - -
oDE co 2 'F

REFJS4L

Nw) is BJI ELS j RS: OT HEF NC. L:L i ..~ " E C. .

CALL DATF TIME INTERV RESULT

P4G. 3 BLK 351 - - - - - - - -~ - ~ -

' 14141 458-1477 2 '-' ... ) . ...L3.. *.. .. . , '- --- --.

__ /

4 - - -

N4 0 y CB CB I-
OE CB 2----F-

___/ __ -

REF SAL
I 2S 88 0

DIS BJ E LS RSP CT HER kiI P

CALL DATE TIME INTEkV RESULT

NC. 4 BLK 351 -- ___- ----- - -
_/

* (414) 458-1449 2 /A0

3----------- ----------------_ /:
4 -- - -P . .. . .. . . .

44 BY CB (B . - " - u[ p ,- I

VF CB 2 AP

-. iE JS It. - - I I
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Fl= A ... &A! -' PAC! FIR A PRIOF SERVCE CALL RECXF.D PA=k

NCO 5 BLK.266 ST.36 SRVC, kALL DATE TIME INTERV RESULT

GCNZALEZNELSOh ANINIC, I-
r 111-17 167 ST 2

JAMAICA NV 11433 2 / __ 0
3 4

NA BY CB c B -I-- /- - - - 'Tr PrFr-

p DE CB 2 I.__ : .
REFJSAL

1 S 7- 1 HE9 __0 1 12f 13. NWI DIS bi J LS PRS: OT HER INC: CPL

SPEC.

NC. 6 BLK.26b ST,36 SRVC, XALL DATF TIME INTERV RESULT 0

RUJZ,ROBERT JOSEPHi C7 I-/

13-45 154T Sl JA,,ICA 2 y! -_ /0 I- --- _
GLEENS NY 11434 -A

3 p
,,)_ --- _/•

/ 4
OE ----- ------- CB 2, - 7
DE C CB Z~ --- -: --- :ZT

REFJSA.L

:)Is a-SIS ELS Rs:) NC LE 1 1.:!jc
NCO 7 BLK,,26b ST.36 SRVC* A -LL DATF TIME INTERV RESULT

ORCOKINS HAFkOLD MASCN I :--
177-17 145TH RD 2 A
JAMAICA NY 11434 3 --

I ,, ' -> r '- - / _ _ / _ 0
c<,- ~7 cza ' c= / .

NA BY C5CB - - - - - --
__

DE CB 2 ___/

1_ 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 1 1 112 13

i s BJS F L S RSP OI-ER N :L 3IPEC.

--- - -- --- - - -- - -- -- -- -- - -0

NC. 8 BLK,266 ST.36 SRvC, 1
CALL DATE TIME INTEkv RESULT

PCCGNALD PCBERT TILICN J - 0
1Oe,-41 PINECROVE SI ... / ----

* JAMAICA NY 11435 2 / .. A P

,c {,lI' __
4 /

Nq BY (0 ca 1 FI p Vt P -'- 0___/ . . . .:. . . .

* OF.. (8 2 A P

REFOSAL ......... ....... ................--
l 2 I 3 I 7 t , 7 . '... .. .. .
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c'.:: R..TL,.T crnzs

CA I P ES C'ES FrP NP r SAY=LE

,-- ANSE. BY -- NCRM, BUSY TONE,

F -- FAST BJSV T0- CE -- N'T AT HOME, CALLBACK

o] 2 -- D:SCON ,E2TE
3 -- BJSN ESS
5 -- RE=JSA Ev S2OEO ELSE
c-- Rp S - E P TEN A- RESDONDEN

7 -- C .'- (S E

--------------------------------------------:_ =_-[_ -- NO' ONE[ CF ASE G P2J '

i-".."-. -- PAS O VPR'EN " M "AR , S.I

7 :- -- :7N BAS:C TRA"N N

N ~S-:

,.~~~~ Pr , , ^'' S S' A E

1 -- N-- TONE_

!- -- fl4T . rl

C N, A7 * C-L BC

2 - - M *. -

14.  -- T,' '.- ' E- R NN-V L,' / A

I

- N - TE- ;v C N L -- NO BISL TONE,
--,_ rA- z .T'-., CE -- NOT. AT HO - , CALLBACK

-- p z':-,-S.
._ PE: '_ S~ E -, E SE

1--6 T E CN PAEY'A_ RES=, ;E
-- - 'S- 

' =

17 ", T L A,'

'4-- -, "

I" -- N: "  JZZ '

19 -- NN TL

12 -- -E T13 -- RESP~t, LE , N " AT N. }- r-  GI,

14 -- TE :N, , 7TO', -- NE'E NF MIL]TARP,

15 -- TEP' ' ,A:: ' ' . , . -- C' - 'Y' IN MIL.ITAP.v

16 -- TEL.' , Ic', - - O' -_NT.Y IN PA: O RILL STATJS

17 -._ TEK,"),. IC!, -- LEHT OF I '- > , M> ITAPY

1 -- fE ,'":',,TIC '_  -- C't, Gr ,:

19 -- I N I( < "' . TEL '  IN T..',' :
20 -- COM LETKD INTERVIY
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APPENDI: A-S

r
QT_$ IONNAIRE TERM1INATION POINTS

Tables A-S.1 and A-8.2 indicate the number of respondents

terminating the interview at each question number, as well as the

content and tyre of question involved. Those questions requiring

a list of statements to be rated or having a list of statements
which ar,- rerate:ifr(,i the previous question are noted.

U

w r eea-.p

0b
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r Y31X A-S.1. DUAIL'ED ANALYSIS OF T LiTr IN.AT1ON POINT FOR A SAMIPTI OF INCO&LD=
JNTIRIL>--NON' -PRIOR SLRV1CT SAWSLES

WUESTI ); NUMBER
NUr- ____ NT7r ryFPa) TERMINATING

1-6FAicat ional History 3
7-l EFl: lowtHsoy3

14-IProris i t' to E-n ijs!

I 17 Socta-'l Influeitncers1
13-21 iv> Ia Acokr Sff-Ils7

22 Enlzn U'nder Roliced Ccrnmtrr-nt'
Knowledge of Gu-ard ,'Reserv,.e 5

2 3 - 2: Pe-rceptions of Employers 7
2 tttue (Se-. 1) L 2

Snar Ti- Activities- L 1
31 Be",avio)ral IntLentions 2
32 Life: SWals (Inm-r-ance) L 3
31,33 K-ite G oals (Achievabilitw) L,R 2
34 Pe rce,-iorv abrlit Guard 'Rese rve L 5
35-3?Is-n Rel:ated to Reis',ration L1
37 A::it~e l-Set P)) 1
38 - 3? Iniw.-n: i ve s t 'M iar- Dangerr 0

5-; &1'a S mm:0
52 Rae0

a) L =Fl4ir rtijin nog a lis.t of statrunts to be ratLed.
F Flu lis-t of st<u t -toex rated is rejx-ated frorr the previcas question.

- - - -- - -
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TAH-T A-8S2. DETAILET ANALYSIS OF TPrNAIO POINT FOR A: 2J~ Ut

r M03:YLIALI\ L>--PRIOR S3VLICL S.ATtEL

* QUE STIO 'N NUM BE R
NUL".%f ___ 77__ WON T D7 Ta) TRM I NAT I.%

23Ed ieationa, History, 0
7-13 WukHsoy4
14 -15 Pflr-jst\ to Enlist L 1
16 Co n -a *%'t , 1-1har-d Tn: 0

- 17 -23 P-rcr Mlilit~arv History 1
* 24-25 G', a'--- R ese n-e L-n c- Id e r.I i s --net

R' c ed CcI, ntrpts 1
26-27 Perceptions of Fmn Iov.Ier 1
28 Li 0 Aitneor Bon-.s 0

- 29 Azttd LSt1 0
30 S-.xrr- Ti-r ActivitieS L 2
31 Behiavior?1 Intentions I

*32-34 Li-t- f,n1a R, 1
35 R~ rtionc of Giari 'Reserve L 1
36-53 ViaU 0

LI. 2

a) L = Qi''stions rci; -rn a fl s;t of)j statni--ntsm to I-) ratW d
R The( list of s-tt'nnt to hi. War-r~x-e1 m h rrv§i Ciin.
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ss~~sfor Resea:r-,h Lr Be'AaVior, Inc. Septenber, 196O

'~3 aktStreet Job #91V7

TE~+E ___________(FT!-,--D IN R. INIEW a-) First screener H0H

Lr Sp.EC S2, (Ci RjA): M F (EDT7ORS USE O.Y) ) Additional screener 1H

E~L~sr~ sw~ ~s E - sca

.iel-o, I'm~ frorAssxiates or Research in Behavior, a research copany in

Philade~pr2:. Wre oing a s:ya-mon young rm: anc-- women, age 17 1/2 to 26, for the

'7'edera Goveriment.
Initial Hangup (0c) CODIE - XE 8)

.. a. Are there an*.- yo*-n men or war-en between. the ages of 17 1,12 and 26 living; in this

1( )Yes
2( )No C~ W~ -ODE 9)

3( )Resporlie. does no-: answer question, but hangs up (CO INMTVIZA' - ODE By

b. Is on~e of thi. at cre

S1( )YeS
2', ND (G7-NP>.~-.'SNCA.AYN A CAL I a, AP-1)QN-N-2. IF

A sEFC ? :iT P-2 CA.Z;T BE X;iDEH, USE R31Lk CA:13BA2

C. I'4 "i-ke to s>e: -~~. o her.

IF S!2.!: P:RSD!, GC 1C' Q. le.

IF P:-3Y; 7-)S 3-F-- A YOCK2: PZERSOY (y; P.9E", PZA:

Everyone has- the rgh to ref-use to be in this s.rv7e.., but, it is very important

tha: the person to be s.zrveye- has the opporturnit% to refuse or accept for

themselves. I'd like 1z) s wa oh. or her.

* IF PERoSON s=-1 REF:,SE ODF IHATrS UP7, E!,:,, IE" - C(X) 5

Sd. KC~; YO2;~ PER.30N; IS Xi ;-JE

* Hello, I'm fror Associates for Research in Behavior, a researct, corpafy in

Paila.Jelph--a. WAere dorja study a.on; young men and wmn, age 17 1,/2 to 26, for

the Federal oere.t
PERSON IVW4S UTP (EDZ I1i.l7, CODE 6)

le. How~ many ren age 17 1,'2 to 26 arc- there living in your household?

0( N one (rig NX,3( ) Three ()Six or more_______

1( )Onke 4,. ) Four WRITE IN NUIM~lY

2( )Two 5( )Five



W. na: are the riarmes anria ages of ea:. r~in your household age 17 1/2 to 26? Please
SgIve- ME the vzge:first , then~ the next youngest, etc. RDCORD NANE AN AGE

IF 11VS MALIE SFr-cIOr Bal
r ~AE IN H. IS: L'I1 VE E?3;~

2. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2_ _ _ _

3. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3_ _ _ _

4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _4_ _ _ _

5. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _5_ _ _ _

* 6. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6_ _ _ _

7. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _7_ _ _ _

g. I Man r~ x-e &or.gc 17 1 '2 '2,F are tnere living in your hoisehold?

0.N ) on%~: 3' )Three S" xor mre _____
1 ).e41 Fou.r W:-.:TE I1;Nc ~~l

2K1 V 5,) Five

h. V.a are the rL%.-eS a&ni agesz of eaclh worina in your household age 171 1/2 to 26-?
Pie..se give -)- the yoin _es-. firs: , then the next you.ngest, etc. REXRZ) NkNC AMD
AE BELOV., KART'43 W:Ti 7.KE YN3&S IN Op-HF IrD OXIDEs.

IF ~ E&ESalrIIY BCN
__ALZ I r; .7 IS: IN7LVIEK PEP-IV. #:

1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_ _ _ _

3. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _

34. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _

~* IF QV-y !E WY_.'r". IN HcsKaiLO .AvP ?:A;T7 BDX ATO S1 EE Miliic
PET. D& 7- E. ~ A..: 10T SP:_j*. T10 -TrZ i

IF 34- " * vv-; WYi2A N I )i1 , CHL0: _1 SE W:.7Crji PE'SSY' To

IF PERSDw YO'- k3s-* TI- S?:-. mu IsN.4AD r -ciac PI

P, . IF P.--.S3- YCX AS.-: FOE TS P 7-- r; YO? -PAI t: T WIRA:
We od~ke o n~lie ouroprions in this -su-rvey. You have been chosen by

chance. Psariicipatio. in tn,.s sre is v o'antary and there uill1 be no
conseq. erices for flreto respond to any particular questions. Any information
you give us is he~d' ccxn .etely- confidential by our firm..

IF P ?3Y,; YO,. AS:.K F? ITS %4:y Pa.SON; 1\W'RE' SPEAK I% WIT1h, W APPitDPRIATE PEP.SU14-
IS ON P?:--,%RA:
Hello, I'm ___fr.*Tr Assx_ iates for Research in Behavior, a research c'xmpany in
Pniladelphia. We're doing a study &-)orq young men and wonen, age 17 1/2 to 26, for
the Federal Goverrr-pent and would like to include yor piions in this survey. You
have been chosen by chance. Participation in this sirey is voluntary and there

* will be no consequences for fa'41ure to respond to any particular questions. Any
infoination you give us is held ccznpletely confidential by our firm.

IF PES'J. HAS UP AT ANY PollN'. CY; PA:,h OF THE- SCREI ZNL?, FN~j INM'iVILX CODE 6



Assx)ca:es for Researc. in Behavior, Inc. September, 1980
3471 Nrie: Stree- Job #9127
P... akp .a, Penns lvarnia 19104

Ey. :,%M= S2W - .S SAV-LE OMB #22-Rq407

1. W. - .e las: y'ear of school or college you comple:ed? 2D-43 0

44- 1 ) Less t:,an nign scioo: graduate
2( ) H_-. SChOol ;raiate
3( ) Vocational sc1hool,'training after high school (PROBE)
4( ) One year of college
5( ) TWo years of college
6( ) Three years of college
7( ) Four years of college
8( ) Pos: graluate work

2. Ar, o. curren:ly ate....rtg any type of sCnOol or college?
4.5- ! ) J Yes (=4 ;,' 2(.) ,NoC

3. I.  ;; :' .--'e No- plannr. a:ten:: anyv i.yqe of sch -ool or college in Vhe nex-, y'ear or so?
46- i1 , YeS 2. ) No (07a NEXT) O ) Not applicable

4. 1IF Yz 17; =-I 0,

W--: : of sn: are yo- a:ten .ng'la rming to atend?

,.. 47- 1, ) h : , schz&.
2, ) Voca::onal training school after hagh schiool (=6a Nb:-)
31 ) ,'--year college (6a N-_ ,4. ) Fco.-year college -a. '?

5. )Gr-4.uate or profession'-: scnol (:-a '.-.

0 ) : .: apglPca-"

5a. IF HI- 'Hf-:
X, y.)- pla. to g,-, or to furt:,er sc:,cditng after ag. scnool?

48- 1 ) Yes 9( ) Don't know (#7a ,=k-)
2, ) No --a- .C-, O( ) Not applicable

5t. IF Y :5a:
W:.%,: : be:

49- l() ocz'oraltrai.ning, 9( Don t knovwI II-
21 ) tw-ear college, or 1=7a N Q0 ) Not applicabl #7a NEJ

3( ) A fo.r-.ear college?

6a. IF L-.' E CF. VOC(DR. . T. ,.., IN :
Ho:, many co.rses are yo. tak ng,'planning to take per s .nester?

50- 1( ) One 5( ) Five
-2 ) O 6( ) Six or more
3( ) Three 9( ) Don't know
4( ) Four O( ) Not applicable

6b. Are you/will you be using/did you use any kind of financial assistance?

51- 1( ) Yes 9( ) Don't know
2( ) No 0( ) Not applicable

.-4.: < :
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7a. Are you currently emyio'ed outside your hae?

52- 1K ) Yes (=8 --,: 2( )No

7 . IF :y7-- J- "2.Y - ) " _ : 'a
[ .-eyo-- looking for work?

53- 1 Yes (r0 e2( No (#10 N=,)

S( No: applicable

6. Are you:

54- ( Self - ejoe, or 0( ) No: applicable
2( ) Employ.'ed by. someone else?

9a. Hv , anx ho.urs a week do yo: regJarl work?
55- IF4D Ox, NU.L, 1. 0 N;:""

56-

9b. IF 4 0 D'. 1H_,
Have you bee: loD-zr.g for a seconi jot or anotner way to increase your inccme?

57- YeS OK ) No; applicable
2., )No (-i0 N-EC--

9C. IV YES:

Ho'- d::iou; have you o.o it ti obtain a second job or another v 'y to increase
your in~cr&e ,_s :" been:

58- ) Vdeffrcy:, 4[ ) Very easy?
2, ) S9ew t . , Don't know
3, ) SoewcL., easy, or 0( ) No; applicable

10. Were you e.zYi a: tis t:-e last year

59- l( )Yes 2(,) No

11. IF =- .. Q. 2: :c!. of these cones closest to wa: you are training for:
IF NO I:; . 2, ANL YES IN Q. 7a: :.... of these comes closest to what you do:
IF!:NQ. 2, .:NO in Q. 7a: K.ic of these are you nost likely to do in the
future:

60- 01 ) Professional'te~nca, 09( ) Student
61- 022 ) Small bus'nes __( )Oner_

03, ) Sales, WRITE IN
• 04 Clerk 'typist,'secre-ary, 14f, ) Refused

05( ) Skilled crafts, 16 ) Or, welfare
06. ) Unskilled or manual, 17( ) HousewifeI. 07( ) Ser'ice wrker, or 99' ) Don't know

08, ) Fairer?

12. How do things look for the future? Do you think t at, compared to now, you'll be:

62- 1( ) Ntkch better off in a year or two, 4( ) Worse off in a year or two?
2( ) Scnew-at better off, 9, ) Don't know
3( ) About the san e, or

13. How difficult do you think it is for soneone in your type of work to find a full-time
job where you live? Is it:

63- i( ) Very difficult, 9( ) Don't know
2( ) S jicat difficult,
3( ) Sinewhat easy, or

4( ) Very easy?I



14. NYt I g::n to re- you a list of several things which young people your age might
d in the next fe .eyes. For each one I read, please tell me how likely it is that
yx. will be dx:inj -na:. For instance, tow likely is it that you would be (READ

-- . Would you say definitely, probably, probably not, or definitely Dot?
r K

ProbaLly Definitely Not
Definielv Probal Not Not Sure

a. Workin: in a factor:...................1.I ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )-64
b. WDraln; a: a desk in a buas:ness office.. .1( ) 2 ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )-65

* c. Warking as a salesperso: .................. 1( ) 2, ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )-66

P S'AL-K S d 7-Q 'J-: i, SA.RT WIT
ST-.RFIIC ITL. FI-. -, FbC-A: - Pst;I:z_..

d. Se,- in % e -. , tonal Guar:......1( ) 2, ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( -67
e Se. - in r ;a:ional Guard ....... 1( 2, ) 3( ) 4. ) 9( )-6m
f. Ser n R:: e eserve ............. ( ) 2 k ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )-W
g. Se:in n r A Force Reserve ..... .. I( ) 2( ) 3, ) 4 ) 9( )-70
h. Ser-::n Zn e M,rinE Co.-ps Reserve ..... 11) 2( ) 3, ) 4( ) 9( )-71
a. Ser.*:. ni e ;v- Resere..............,, ) 2. ) 3<, ) 4( ) 9( )-72

S:-urTw J :s MNAYS 7SE Q L%S-.
j. Se..in: cc Act.ve .. ...... . .. 1 ) 2 ,, ) 3 ) 4. ) 9( )-73

15. If you na-n to oi: t:ercilitary today, would you be:

74- 12 D.e--i:e t :mre likely to join a N-.ional Guard or Reserve unt tnan the Active
For: es,

) S-<.a: more like:': to join a Guard or Reserve unit,
3 &nec.a: less ':-kelv to in a 'uard or Reserve uni, or
2. ) Dci_:n:el. e ke-) to jo:.: a Gua- or Reserve unit tnan Tve Active Forces?

9. :n' kn>D'

16. a.De v,-. ever:

75- a. Sent for recrui-,n: i :erazre fror. tue
Natonal Guard 'Reserves?........................ 1( )Yes 2, )No

76- b. Sent for recrztng literature froro t.e
Active Forces.......................................( ) Yes 2, )No

77- c. Attend-eL a:-. open house for a Na-tional Guard'
Rser ,'e unit in you r area..?.................... 1( ) Yes 2( ) No

78- d. Gone to a retraing cer.er to talk about
Pr joining tne Active Forces? ...................... ( ) Yes 2( ) No

79- e. Gone to a rernuting center to talk about
Jolncng tne National Gurd'Reserves? ............ ( ) Yes 2( ) No

80-1

1-4 DUP

17a. R-ave you over talked tt your parents, brothers, or sisters, sjnuse, friends, or
er-,Ioyer aW~t joininj the rniitar':,

5- 1( )Yes 2( ) No I
3( ) Don't recal (#18 NEXT)

am
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17n.. . ... N::a
u u - .ou-: 17c. FOR EACH "TS" IN Q. 17b, ASK:

__._________ Was your (.W,1 PERSON) mostly positive
Ye" N A or mostly negative about your joining?

Q. 17c
Pos:tive Neative Mixed N/A

4-t:,er ................... . 9 ).......... () 2) 3) 8()-6
Father .................. .( 9.).......... l( ) 2( ) 3( ) 8( ) -7
Spo-se, fiance or

* steav friend........... 9 ......... 1( 2( 3( ) 8(
Ct:,r frien ............. 9: ......... , 2( 3( 8(
Bro-.ers or .:s.ers .... ,.,....... I) 2,) 3() 8( )-10D7. I ;er .................. grL .......... i1 2 3 8( )-11

- 8 "' ..... C: - s -= . ,.r sklls anr 1 interests, the NationaL
Gua rd ?~ser.e c_,i ffer ".'c,. persmn.l.v:

12- 1 A gxxi z!,ce of obS anz training progra7s,
cn-,ice of jobs ani training, or

Ltte or no c.f: jof obs a-ni training prcgra-?
* 9 ~DonrA: kna

19. 3e:: n vobs arn --4 .. pr:r.zis depenis on test scores. Do you think you
cy" J~i pass te tes-. or tne type of jo or trairn.ng program. you woulI wafnt if you
were - :e :ation Guar or ;'-> servezse

13- P. ) Yes 2 ) Not sure or Dont kno, 3, ) No

20. !-f Y:). wer& t oon Guari or the Reserves, do you thinkvo_' be_ ixk:g for

14- 46- A spec:fio job or t<rainripror .-. , 9' )Don't know
s- arc- offere, or

S3~, )For no:.)xn in par:icular?

21a. Do o th.: sx"_ Nationai Guar ani Reser-e units ofIer advanced r-cirK and pay for
cer:air skils peohle have learned in civilian life?

15- P. ) Yes 2: ) No! sure or Don't 1now 3( ) No

s21b. Di o. o; ss ma: te Guard'eserve rignt be interested in?

16- 1," ) 2e, . ) Not sure or Don't know 3, ) No

21c. Ho'4 like: is it tat yol- woLd enlis, in the Naional Guard or the Reserves if you
could receive anvan:e& ran-: an- pay for te skills you have learned in civilian life?
WDuld you:

17- 1( ) Defin.te1 e,. 4( ) Definitely not enlist?
2( ) Probably enlist, 9( ) Don't know
3( ) Probably not enlist, or
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22a. .,e c-rreni leng:, of a -uli- ry service obligation is six years. How likely would
you be to enlist i, the Guard'Reserve if you had to participate in drills for only

vears -- wyj you:
. 18- 1. ) Def:nitely enlis:, 3( ) Probably not enlist, or

2, ) Probably enlist, 4( ) Definitely not enlist?
9( ) Don't know

22. Ho'- marn. total days of participating in drills and training do you think rwnbers of
19- the National Guard and Reserves have now, each year, once their basic training is
20- ccrpleted?
21- W'-?--,7 IN

22--. Ho- muc:. roney do you think soneone beginning service in the Guard 'Reserve makes, for
22- eac-. hou-r of drIl.? _______________________________

23- W:.L IN
24-

--t 25-

22'-: -.rre--v, me-bers of t-,e Guard,'Reserve drill one full weekend each Mnnh. How
like'?: ud .vo'. be to enlist in the Guard,'Reserve if you could complete the required
dr -ls o.e ever:.n; a week, instead of on weekends? Wou"lc you:

2 26- 1 ) Def:nt-:elv enlist, 4K ) Definitely not enlist?
.... ., enlist, 9. ) Don't kno
)Prou.l:. not en.lis:, or

2 . WD 'c.- -:.:-. =: Jud he . you in a civilian iob if you were to be a renber of the
~ Guar.~or :%.c- srvs

77- 1 ;Yes )No 9,, Don kno

24. r y3- to. rt a:. em-:-oer would nold a job for soneone wno was away in active duty
* tra-nn: ".:t:. t>:e ai:onal Gu rd or ne Reserves for 3 to 6 mor.:s?

29- 1,' )Yes ) No 9, )Don't know

25. If a:-. eel-o::er did nold a posi:ion open, would the er-lo,'ee lose his or her seniority
fr zi. a com:zny d'._-ng p. t ra:::r erio for he Na:iona. Guard or the Reserves?

29- , Yes 2 ) No 9 ) Don't know

F , IS NT K'LY:i (Q. 7a, P.c;E 2) OFR IS _ - - O = (Q. 8, PAGE 2),
7.&? Q. 27.

26n. Does yor crmpany hve a specific policy abou N;ationul Guard or Reserves
parlzic ipa-tiDn.

30- 1( )Yes 9. ) Don't kno
21 ) o- O, ) Not applicable

26b. Wth respect to Guard,'Reserve participation, would you say tne company is:

31- 1( ) Positive, 9( ) Don't know
2( ) Neutral, or O( ) No- applicable
3( ) Negative?

26c. Have you ever talked with any supervisor ab)ut conpany policy on this, or has any
supervisor ever talked with you?

32- 1( )Yes 9( ) Don't know (#27 T)
2( ) No (#27 NT) O( ) Not applicable

SJ
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26d. IF YES 1N Q. 2'-Wo"i v.vn say yo~r :sor was:

F 33- 1, ) Pos::ive 9( ) Don't know
Ne .ra_ or .... 1O(\ Not applicable

3. ) Nega-.:.ve

27. Ho' likely wouvl yo- be .o enlist in the Guard,'Reserve if you were to receive (NAME
- wuld you definitely enlist, probably enlist, probably not enlist, or

* definitely not enlist?

34-1 _ _L__ST N IT ST Don't
Er.::e> Probably Probably Defin;.tely Know

35- a. A S2,0: W.S 'fr jol nn ......... ( 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )
36- b. A 2,507 bon.s f:r no-n:n ........... 1( 2. ) 3 ) 4. ) 9( )
37- c. A SSO*x o --:nin............ 21" ) 3( 4( ) 9( )

2S. Now I'n n to read vo a !ist of siate-ents. As I read each one, please tell me
if you strongly agree with the statement, somewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree,
samewhat disagree, or strongly disagree with the statement. READ LIS.

A___ __ E DISAGR i
Sron -j: &rnew*ra:. Neither Scnewrat Strongly

a. People l-,ot to a person . t e
ur fo- of t3.= a n _ cuar or
Pese reS................................. ) 2, ) 3( ) 4 ) 5( )-38

b. 7-e Guan .Reser ve a_-e -:r.- ......... 2 ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )-39
c. O- coz:rv is "x r-izarls:::.........." ) 2( ) 3. ) 4. ) 5. )-40
d. The Guard Reserve have goxd, u.--da-e

equixien ...........................1. ) 2[ ) 3( ) 4 ) 5( )-4.1
e. t's ±m7porar.: for o_- co.:nr%' to

be able To use . ... Jr in
its relations vit:. o- er co:<riea .......!( ) 2', 3( ) 4C ) 5( )-42

f. I would I be pro.ud to be a m.mber of
the N&iona!. Guar -- or Reser,es ........... ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )-43

g. The Active Forces are well-trainec ........ ( ) 2, ) 3( ) 4<, ) 5( )-44
h. I like to beccry_ inv:lv%*e in proects

in mv ccm2 nizv......................... . , ) 3( ) 4., ) 5( )-45
i. The National Gu-ard and the Reserves

are hL.. res;zterd .r. CCrTZ.1:tV.... ) 2 ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )-46
j. The Active Forces have god, up-to-

date equr n:, .......................... ( ) 2, ) 3( ) 4 ) 5( )-47
k. In my spare tt-e- I pr,-;fe: doing things

Wih others rather t:.ar, being by

myself ................................... l( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )-48
1. A nation should always be reaTy to

fight .................................... 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )-49
m. I like to belong to organi/iations or

groups which help me find rrore
interesting things to do than
being on My Ow,........................ ( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )-.50

n. It is unne-essary for us to spend
billions and billions of dollars each
year for military preparations ........... 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( )-51

-0.



2?. W vo: have a cance t.o do) whaever you a. r., what sorts of activities do you like?
AS " reaz each of these ac-vities, tell re if it is sAethin2 you like very ach,
s9rrthin you like a little bit, something you don't particularly care about ooe way
or the other, or something you dislike altogether. RiA D LIST•r

LIKE Don''t Di,'
Ve; .Par'i cuarIv Never
tic:. A Little Cr.re About Dislike Tried

a ain abou cne................. ) 2 , ) 31 ) 4( ) 9( )-52
b. E-st:ng ............................... 1) 2, ) 3Q ) 4( ) 9( )-53
c. ne breeze .frends ........ l( ) 2 , ) 3( ) 4 ) 9( )-54
d. W:rkn: for a poi-ical or

sc=ia cause ........................... I ) 2, ) 3, ) 4c ) 9( )-55
e. c'- Tre: couzntr~es ......... ) 2, ) 3 ) 4( ) 9( )-56
f - tz, amv.l......................... ) 2, 3, ) 4 9( )-57
S............... ) 2, 3 ) 4 ) 9( )-,5

. -S..................................1K ) 2, 3\ ) 4, ) 9( )-W9
SnfDl%-' .. ) 2k) 3.) 4 ) 9( )-&9D

in z a ............................ ! ) 2, ) 3K ) 4( ) 9( )-61
k. -. o ............................. ) 2, ) 3 ) 4( ) 9( )-62k.[ nn e-! ') 3(,) 4, ) 9( )-463

......... ..................................k ) 2\ ) 3' ) 4, ) 9( )-63
•:uacar or..... ....... 1' 2,) )) 4)-4

3. N, wirt V9u t: t- of the various things yo.. rgh3 try or look into daring the
six As-. As reai eac:. of zxe following, please tell - wnetner it is

srnething you feel you are very likely to do in the next six months, smewhat likely
to do, might or might not do, are a neawht unlikely to do, or are very unlikely do

* do. P-A " .

1____ _ Njg.t or iK £YDon't
Very &m. : .---------' Szrr,,: Very Know

a. Sen for l::eu:'.ze abr2: tre
. oW = ...................... itoc2, , 4, ) 5 ) 9( )-65

b. 7hL-: to a re- ter tar one of
t:,e-Zlitarv -,'=e..................) ,c) 3,) 4 , 5()9()-66

c. Lo'k for a job, or loo t :...
jobs .............................. 1) 2 \ 3, 4 ) 5( ) 9( )-67

d. T-;e a p:xsDcal or wri.e.t..
.- for tm a: 3\-, ce.................I1 ) 2< ), ) 4, ) 5( ) 9( )-68

e. Lom: for a way to c.t.n- te
r .y................... , ) 3, 4\) 5 ) 9( )-69

f. , Lo f r a wa .t c-e snc extra
iore. in \,.. szre tz t .......... 4 ) 9, )7

31. Pleae tell -y if yol woli be m.Yore likel> to achieve you-r life goals if you enlisted
in tre Na-ional Guard or Pserea -- or, by sine otn.er part-tame job or activity.
Would the National Guard or Ru, ser6ves be:

71- l( ) Much more like!y to enable you. to achieve your life goals,
2( ) Srne*-tat more likely to enable you to do this,
3( ) Sr-.. -at less likely to enable you to do this, or
4( ) Much less likely to enable you to achieve your life goals than same

other part-tame job or a'tivity'?
9( ) Don't know

S
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32. P egive varcxs reaDsovs for wanting to do things. As I read each of the
f t, ilo': , please tell n now Lmportant or unimportar.t that reason would be to you
personaLlY for de:-i1.n; to do swoehing -- uuld it be very important, scmewhat
inportant, neither important nor unimportant, szmewhat unimportant, or very
unimportant to you personally? PL- C L:S-.

I'POKT.\ UNIPOPT.AJ Don't
Ver Saneu.at Neither Sce ,it Ver Know

a. -n able to use my ti-e as 1 please ..... 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-72
b. Beinz liked b:. o:!, r .7e ............... ( ) 2 ) 3( ) 4 ) 5( ) 9( )-73
c. Hav:n7 a bit more r re: na I nave nou...l( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-74
d. Ha',on; a good L K e........................ ( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4[ ) 5( ) 9( )-75

33. Nok, as : read these four izeis one rore tir.e, please tell me how likely you would be
Do a r-,-' 1s: ea - 4- you enl sted in the National Guard or Reserves. Would you be

very likely to acccrqplish it, srewhat likely to accouplish it, srxewhat unlikely to
accmplish it, or very unlikely to ac mplish it? REAL LIST.

LIK'._ ,--ITE. V ' t
Ver' Ser. n..e T Very Know

a. Be-in e e -e aa 7 Z ........... 1( ) 2 3( ) 4( ) 9( )-76
b. Being - b: ot:,er p- ;.....................l ( ) 2, ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )-77
c. Havo, a b 4-- re mce :.. 1 ha.e no;..........1 ) 2, ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )-78
d. Ha,--_nv:. . .z . ... .............................. 1 ) 3[ ) 4( ) 9( )-79

34. If were ;. : na Guard or the Reserves, would the following things be
-"-' or kZ. 7 s read eac- sa.atenen:, please tell re if it would be

very likely to exist or occur, somewhat likely, neither likely nor unlikely, somewhat
1 unlikely, or very unlikely to exist or occur: Rii;) LIST. 80-2

1-4 DLP

L T. UNLIK1-Y Don't
Very Sew:a; Ne:.ther Sinewna: Very Knou

a. Ge:tn- a c. e o ................. ) 2 ) 3< ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( ) -5
b. Hav:ngacraze to sny' your a1,::ies....i ) 2< ) 3 ) 4. ) 5. ) 9( )-6
c. Ravin - S i - sperv,"srs wno wouli

.................... ) 3, ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-7

d. Taking tox m;::. tme away frr-. yo.r
personal ant sx:ial a2tLvi.es ........... I( ) 2,. ) 3( ) 4, ) 5( ) 9( ) -8

e. Learnirn: sesrr-: ne..................,' ) 2. ) 3. ) 4, ) 5( ) 9( ) -9
f. Hiving to foi1o routine !Dr tne mere

sake of ,e ro.; ne ...................... ( ) 2 ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-10
g. Being caile to acruve dut: in case

of war................................. ) 0( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-11
h. Having to tak. orders frr. scr eone wnc

doe-_no n.D no w as ouct as you do .......... ( ) 21 ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-12
i. Tak~ng too nar tine aw ay fr. youir

fa- i dring drtlls ..................... ( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4, ) 5( ) 9( )-13
j. ?ing called to active duty in case of

civil distirbances or riots .............. 1( ) 2( ) 3. ) 4. ) 5( ) 9( )-14
k. Losing a chance for educational proress..l( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-15
1. Terg able to earn extra mone,............l( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-16
m. 5--ing in ccmbat during a disturix-nce

or a war ................................. I( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-17
n. losig a chance to progress toward a

soid job and job security. ............. () 2( ) 3 , ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-18
o. a aving rtch spare tine ................ 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-19



35c. :e re_-zr. ng a!I men to register for the draft when they are 18 years
H-.&:z.' fee- ab'4 s'.-ct a reur~ , wi h means only that

v.>z -~. av::.rc~serb-: - er wi!ll be no draft unless tnere is a national

2;)Sr::*, nf av:)r, 4() Sanewlia. opposed, or
S~e~a in fvor,5( ) Stron~gly opposed?

1, ) Nei:>er in fa-.o:r rnor oppose:!, 9( ) Don't 1cno

3. woald yao f.e-I' if re'iremen applied no-, onlyv to men at age 18, but also to
wy-.~ :e re::rr~en weeta,! al oung people aiere red to register but

:er e w,- be nm)rf uniess there is a nanional mergenc%, wo-.ld you be:

21- 1 S,:ronz:- in f avo)r, 4 Sonew~ai opposed, or
2 r-.a:in. favor, 5( )Strongly opposed?
B e:::er:rfavo-r nor op.xsew-, 9, D Eon't xnoO

3D:. cise::e :-, ac: ' draft-, and yao& are eligible. Woidl yo,_:

22- Er:- -- .: Active Forces,
in a ~oa Guard or Reserve uior

Tar ) yoi.r c , Ln~es on no-. bein.7 drafted?

3G > -4 :'* r: rej -:r2-an were p-. to:*etrier w:-_t a req-irenent that
a-- %on DeD-_ nave to par, icipate in sme sort of national service? If san~e

o:.oon- so o)n - ccx-r-,;n.:v service or-anization, such as Vista or the
U ar~nosan-: wantec oli hd thne ui;ryforces, how would you

r~.e :~-~n~F wco_ d yo..; be:

23- S~o§:in favor, 4 Sar**-.w:.a: opposed, or
fav,- 5, ) Strong!%y opposed?

3 >. .~..~aornor opJs5,9 D on't ko
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3.-. Nv- "7n g-Dng to read vo one las: list of statements. As I read each one, please
7 MEl = D yoI strongly agree with the statement, scmwhat agree, neither agree nordisagree, smewhat disagree, or strongly disagree with the statement. READ LIST.

___AG__- _ _ DI SAG REE Don't

S n Scne',,a: Neither Somewha: Strongly Know
a: to s ie o . .. ( ) 2 ) 3( ) 4 ) 5( ) 9( )-24

fnfiers:ani r ,: s:v!e of ife ...... . 2( ) 3( ) 4r ) 5( ) 9( )-25
c. "'e Na-ional GurJ is nee i to

hel: in flxcs a on:,er so:. .
d.s.s:ers...................... . 2), 4 ) 5( ) 9( )-26

d. L lers va.ue pe:,pe w:, have
ha- r-zita.:ra: r. ............ ) 2:) 3, 4 ) 5() 9( )-27

e. 7here cr- :o r '.' -" .. e_ a
}'~o.z",. D--rSD:"n in3S DV _

.............. ...... 3" 4,, ) 5( ) 9( )-28- . TO m-rsamr "r;-,__ r = .: a r,.

influence on ma: vo':hn pe e. *.. ) 2) 3, ) 4 ) 5( ) 9( )-29
g. There are ver: fe,. jobs rea.>:,

W21r-:. j ........................J ) 2 ) 3. 4', ) 5( ) 9( )-30
h. The BF&ser.es are neeze-s serve in

cxnxb.: r~iea d.zr.r: a C.. .. r

cofi:............................ 3, 4< ) 5 ) 9( )-31
i. Te N: e

malnta r, or er in:Lne of o=v,:
ds: ........... 1 2., 32) 4 ) 5() 9( )-32

3ba. Hc_ :'- :: er, is- in G,e Ouard,'Resere if yol were to receive (NAE
would you definitely enlist, probably enlist, probably not enlist, or

definitely not enlist?
33-2 1 .S...: .Ncr. EN ST Don't

L]:....tev Probaby Prob'ably Definitelv Know

34-a. iion a-.-:e of ,
per :ear, uor 4 vear ......... 1 ) 2:, ) 3 ) 4 ) 9( )

35- b. L:::r. . :e of 31,SDJ
per year, for u- to 4 year= ......... ! ) 2) 3, ) 4 ) 9( )

36- c. Tuto s:t:,eof$_,[

per year, for uL Ii 4 yearz ......... 21 3( ) 4( ) 9( )

SI



38.H~ ie.wD-:0- 1>? tc en.~ s-: in tne' Guard 'Reserve if yo,- were to beccsm eligible
f. r__ )- co..i: teoca-p eligible for s~~a loar., vould youi definitely

r enlist, probably enlist, probably rnot enlist, or definitely not enlist?

37-3 _____________ NOXT LaIST Don' t
De::.:tlv iua.,> Probably Definitely Know

38- a. A low inTeres- 'Lan. for ~z~~
dire::. fra- T-',e goerznof

*up to S6,00C ........................ 12) 2,. 3-,) 4() 9()
39- b. A low interes: loan -for joining,

dire:: fr-T. t:,e goearnof
Up to 'EE,0- .Q.........................) 2: 3 . 4, 9()

40- c. A1 io* ners loan for loinirnC,
di re?:: f r-ir. :egvr- ,o

U. I$: & 1,00...................... ,, 2, 3,) 4, ) 9()

yo---' vx. sa: na :I;a- danger frxcr oth!-er cou-nt riesc to t6'e ULnit.ed States right

41- 1 Ver.y ag.,., 3,) Scnew a- lo~k, or
-. ~ n~. z.- 4 1 -.er lou'

39.W>j'c~ ~ ~ _lk--i-"ccD ofC a 4ra--t of --e n bet ween -.n-e ages of 18 and 20

42- ST a 2:. )Very lo?
9., Don: ki'MD

3 &x)ew,.: !D or

39--. W:). j say. 14u ::eIkeli4nxxi of a -t li-ary cornflic:- invo'ving t.ie United States
txe1-:. fln;t- .earis

43- 1, )er'; 41~ Ver-, lo-W
-. ir.<~: .:g.,9: ) ~n't knD--

SD,'*',' ) 1 iD , Or

40. Anc nx- . a fe ~:~sfor clz~~ainpu.rposes. Are yo ; livin- wit,. your
parent-s?

4'a. Are v-c-:
45-~~ &.rid,3 ) Wi'dowe, divorced, or (#41cNE)

2.)Singe, (c Y)4, ) Separat.ed? (P42 DT

4 1b . IF
Is yo-r sxuY,,se workin&g?

46- 1( ) Yes (P'22N 2( )No (942 0,M) O ) No: applicable

41c. IF SI>MLE, WIWW.--', OR D4V9H,-tD IN Q. 41a:
0 Are you planning To get, rrried in tne next, 12 mnti~s?

47- 1( )Yes 9 . ) Dont: knio.
2( )o 0 O ) Not applicable
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. 42. X yo. O. y- O;4.. home?

48- 1 ) Yes 2( )No

r 4 . w ..a -z tye las: grade of school. or college your father completed?

49- 1( ) Less tha , -ng. school graduate
2., ) Hig'.. school graduate
3( ) Vocational training school after high school (PROBE)

4( ) Some college
5( ) ollege graduate or more

m 9( ) Don't kno

44. Draing -cs- of your firs: ten years of life, did you live:

50- l( ) On a f, ... 9( ) No one place
9, ) In a to;wT.,
3, ) :n a sburb, or
4, 1 n a ci4.

45a. Have an- close rela:xves served in tie military?

51- 1( ) Yes 2( )No 1
9( ) Dun't knoj-- # 46 NXT

45b. IF Y-S:
* --,: v , s :- r- ? C( ..Y .J K - A L L . N Z i'.J O ) , -h

52- 12 ) ae r 5 ) Sister
53- 2' )NM,-:er 6( ) Spouse

3. ) Un:Ie or aun,: 7( ) Cousin
" 4, )BT :)-:1 er

) Oter
vrh:? IN

0.: ) No: '_l:-- e

45c. IF YaS IN Q. 45a:
Have ay of tnese been career mdlitar, personnel?

54-  1( )Yes 9( ) Don't know (&46 ND )

2, ) >o '-4- X21-T 0( ) Not applicable

45d. IF ITS:

LiO ps t:a? C:...- sALL .- IO .

55- 1( ) Fa:: er 5! ) Sister
56- 2( ) ,o,,er 6( ) Spouse

3" ) Uncle or aunr: 7( ) Os in
4( ) Brot:ier
( ) Ot her __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0( ) No: applicable

46. W hat was the last grade of school or college your mother completed?

57- i( ) Less than high school graduate
2( ) High school graduate
3( ) Vocationai/training school after hi.L school (PROBE)

4( ) Sr.,e col c-ge
5( ) Ooll,-ce grr-iuate or r7Dre
9( ) E.n't know

6 -•. - . . . ,* , ." . .. .
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4T. Nc-: including yovurself, hovw many dependents do you have?

58- 1( ) None (-4S 4-X') 4( ) Three
2, )One 5( ) Four
3, ) T% 6( ) Five or more

47. .F ANY- IN Q. 47a:
Are you the major caretaker for any children below the age of eighteen?

59- 1( ) Yes 2( ) No (#48 ND71)
O( ) Not applicable

3 47c. IF 17ES IN Q. 47b:
Are any of these less than six years old?

60- 1( )Yes 2( )No
0( ) Not applicable

4F;. ring your hi,-- schC.1 years, wouid you say you were an:

61- !( ) A student, 4( ) D student, or
'. ) B student, 5( ) F student?
3, ) C sti:den:, 9 ) Don't know

49. How ,-an% brothers and sisters do yo-. have?

62- ) Oe 5( ) Five
2 . 6 ) Six or more
3K ) Tree O( ) None
42: ) Fou_-

50. I'd like you to tn:.: of your two best male friends and your two best female friends.
.(PA S7' lave any of ther joined the military or talked recently about going into the

Ac.ive .litarv or the Naiona Guard or Reserves?

63- I1 )Yes 2( ) No

51a. Nowv I'd like yo to ttinri abou at people who are closest to you might think if you
were to join the National Guard or the Reserves. Some people think about their
father, their mother, sisters or brothers, a husband or wife, best friends, or about
enpioyers or covorkers. When you think about those wno matter most to you, do you
think nost would be very pleased, somewhat pleased, neither pleased nor displeased,
somewha- displeased, or very displeased if you were to enlist in the National Guard
or the PEserves?

64- 1( ) Very please: 4( ) Somewhat displeased
2( ) Scnewh.at pleased 5( ) Very displeased
3k ) Neitzner pleased nor displeased 9( ) Don't know

5:b. I'd also like to ask specifically about the reactions of your spouse, fiance(e), or a
stead," friend. Do you think that, if you %re to enlist in the National Guard or the
Reserves, ne,'she woui be:

65- 1( ) Very pleased, 4( ) Somew at displeased, or
2( ) Some_,;at pleased, 5( ) Very displeased?
3( ) Neither pleased nor displeased, 9( ) Don't know

a 51c. And how about your own reaction if he/she were to enlist in the Guard/Reserves?
Would xou be:

66- 1( ) Very plea-sed, 4( ) Somewhat displeased, or
2( ) Swe*at pleased, 5( ) Very displeased?
3( ) Neither plea.Fad nor displeased, 9( ) Don't know

0 '[,."
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52. A !n us-. to be sure we are representing all groups in this survey, please tell me
v ,e-:ner vo- wo-. d describe yourself as:

67- 1( ) Hispanic, ( )Other
2' ) A.iercan In ian or Alaskan Native, WRITE IN
3( ) Black, no- of Hispanic origin, 9( ) Refused
4( ) Asian or Pacific Islander, or
5( ) wnite, no: of Hispanic origin?

I ? N-,"i EW%: (# DATE

68- 71-
69-- 72-
70- 73-

74-
75-79 0
80-3

1-4 DUP

5-W

* ADDR.ESS ___
31 32 33 34 35 36-50

51-462

STATE ZiP
63- 64- 65 6667 68

PHO9_ ( ) -
70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79

80-4

a



IAssoc~ae o sa~ nB.air Inc. September, 1980
3 4 01 Ma-rr'le : S r ee, Job #9127laelpJi, Per.:ssvan'a 19:3 CM #22-~O

TE~r)HYE- P__________ (f~hl I.N BY IN7VrIRVE)

c, : ,- x ( C -1 .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (MI7ORS USE arLY)

TL I2 S7J -a~ASS~ES'EZ

110, I'm~ from Asso)ciates for Research in Behavior, a research corpany in
l'itlae.pt.a. I'd like to speak w%-,n (\A:,!: CYt CAL RD)RDJ.

()Init.ial hamgup; (EZ IN7Z~;VEw( -- OX)E 8)
Resonden- rmved -- A2tJMP TOG7 TE-'7HONE IC SF IF NO3 NE'W NMM,

E C' IN7.ILE - ODE 12. IF GET NEW WRITE CIK
CA1_L POOR I1"C1; E PHcXEr BOX AND DIAL.

- )Respoie-: nD: &.: ttis telephone nuxnber (E!Z) PiNt-VIEW -- OJ)DE 13)

C)Person on phonme ref-ase i to get tar-re:. person. READ:
ED-ervone '"as the righ-t to refuse to be i.n this survey, but it is very
i~m~r-az:* that: the Person to be surveyed has the opportunity to refuse or

* acce,: for hi:-sel.f'herself. I'd like to speak to hi:'m.'her.

IF PE?-33&Y -q7:'- RZ S_7 5F. R-03S 17P, E:17i I*,EzM*1E - O1)E 5

IF TAFC:"T P:-7; A-53?. P1+D%1NE, READ:

We are cond-,c:ting a s.re. for tne Feiera! Gove.-%--ent and wo-.d like to include you

P~3~~ HTS L' (D I~:Cv -- ODD 6)

-I[F SOPI)NEZ OY7&i M;:; -1* P=_-S21 ANSW=, 'AHi TAR=E PER.SCI; IS (IC)NE READ:
.iello, I'm ~ from. Assxia, es for Research"' in Behjavior, a research Oo-any in
Philade2.phta. Wec are conductng~ a s-urv ey for the Federal Goverrn.e and would like to
1'nclude yor o;ir.nio.

(~3 )L;,Cz - (END IJ IE -OC)DE_ 6)

M s. Have you ever been in the military service?

1( ) Yes 2( ) No (END INT~oIEW - CODE 14)
) EJ:-OX2,-. RkAN3S UP (END
IN-.VIEo - ODE 6)

b. IF YES:
Are you now on activedu?

1( )Yes (E Z IT1EF.VEW -- (X)DE_ 15) 2( )No
RES1ODF)-z, HMkJS UP (emD

INTTIEW - CODE 6)

C. I F NO3:
Are you currently a mnrber of the Active Reserves in paid drill status; that is,
going to night or weekend unit training assMinblies and/or sximier training CAMP?

1()Yes (E1O ND 1 I 'ID -- WE 16) 2( )No
R&-V EFr Hk%3S UP (END

INfr{VIEW - OODE 6)



1i. IF No INQJc:
*For hiow man% -xnthS n4~ years have you, been in the niliar service?

33- 1( ) Less than 2 years (i:1 I'IEFVIEW -- COE 17) IIY 1-
2( ) 2 years - 2 years, 11 months 2
3( ) 3 years - 3 years, 11 mon-.hs 3r4( ) 4 years - 4 years, 11 mon~ths 4-

( ) 5 years or mnre (E ,) INTERVIEY -- 00DE 17)

'IF RESPONDD71 H,.VFS '-P, E!;- I ,=VIE-W -- ODE 6)

le. In wta: nontz and year did you enter the military sernvice? CHECK MONTH AND YEAR.
3()Before Noverabr 1974 I.O IN''EY -- 0OXE 17)

()Novenber 197h or later- (C D I'%7FF*ThE -- COE 17) No. 5-

34- 0:1 ) niry 07\ ) j-' 36- 4( 74 L.-
35- 02. F e b-.,a r:. OS0, ) AUJ'IStl 5( )75 8-

lo 03Z. ) 0e;iem Ye 9-
04,- AprU. 10. ) October 7( )77 ST. 10__
OZ') 2 iK November ()7S11-
013, ) Jun1 C 12, )Decemiber-S( 7 SRV. 12-_

IF H YC Ii:czs "T, £C-_ IN7ERVIEW -- CODE 6)

f. In V.-a:- ron-:*- and year were yo-, separated fror. active duty? CHIECK K~7- ND YEAR.
()Before ';v.eiber 19763(Z ITRI - D9 17)

13-
M-7T 17k. PERS. 14-

*37- 01~ January. 07(. )J, _ 39- 6( )76 NO. 1-
*38- 02.') Febriary; OS, A-1 Zst 7() 77 16-__

03. Mrc 09), )Septemnber 8~ 817-7
04, ' Apr:.1 10, )October 9( )79 is-
052 a 11( )Novtnber 0( )S8 19-
06. ) June_ 12K Dezenber

IF R Y HAViS TUP, E:,7 !17JERVIEW -- CCDE 6) 22-
23-

g. In wl-a-t branch- of thie miJlitary did you serve? _24-

40- 1( )Air Force 3( ) Marines
2( Ar:: 4( Navy

5( )Coast Guard (E!ZD IN.iVIEW CODE 18)
I F RES?.D JRC3SUE.IF',W- 9D6 5

26-
h. CHEQ:a- STY:2-

41- 1( )Maie 2( ) Fenale 28-

SC7?Eh-?, 00tLF':=,i - FRO..' %'A~ 0.1 -,r.INATI0NS ODED AS INX.Y1PLETE INTEVIEWS 29-

32-

RESPC.NDLN"T ____ _____ _____PHONE ______

ADDRESS____ ______ ______ _____________

C ITY______ M,_ST _____ _ ZIP__________

I ~iMP ~R : __DATE-

* SX-1p;F ST1E ~ J NO.___ 1.S.SV



nss::ate for se.ri7. Be*-havior, Inc. September, 1980

.w: tr-:: S~ee:Job #9127

42- 1
43-

1.W.7is tie las-. %e-r of sc.:x:.,_ or colle;e yo-.; cca,;petedl

44- ) , Les V-& s hcC '::ga:rhg_ co P3,

4 ) . _e year of co:'.eg;e
5' * yea-rs of c~~

13 :: ear of zlleje

-. ~,-. - - .r~:::a:-.- of sc_01 or coUleje?

45- 2, Yes42J 2.) No

* 3. :F :'
Are yD ::-,e.a~: tv;ue 0- school or college in t:4e nex-: year or sop.

46. 2>Ys2.) N:(7 0 Not applicable

W. pt :,f ar- % o_ ::s~:. to aiien_4'

U~~~7 1 H:~::: sc -sx.a:teD.:. zx2(5

Do p fr.e~ cz ..er &:~N

48 -'-- YeC Dn' n-

49- 22Ye 9 Do£n't kno - 7 N.C
2, A. 0 x 0, )Noi applicable #aN

A fD.or-year co:e-e, J -

* 6a. ay oF-. x:)\L ::::
ia -n co-rsis ar' YO- U-irpan:i )t ta~e por s &es-.er?

50 1( )CE- 52. Five
2( ) T-vo 62.) Six or mnre
3( ) Tree 9 Don't kniow
4( )Four 0~, No-, applicable

* .. A.? Y u,9 'Llyou be us n dAid you. us(? an kinci of financial assistance?

51- 1( )Yes 9( ) Don't know

42( No 0 ( Not applicable



52- 2~

53- 1,) YeS 2.. No .=10

0, Not applicable

* 54- 1,)s:-::e o 0, No: ap;licabJ7e

56-

57- -0, o aj.PlizaLe

t- 'D c:.: a S:-, o or zL-.Dt.-er v: to increase

58- , )Ver: eas
9. 3L r. k.'-D>

59-. 2, N

:. .~ .... V c-' :.S~ onre cis es S z w:-,a. Do.. ar rt tr in' flor:
IF ' .-. < 7~: &:.y. f t.es- es cdoses: 1,-) :yo do:

£ ~ ~. -~ . *. .:.D: t:~a-_ yoX. mos:. liree> to do in trie

61- C' I .~~ _ t~e __ _____

17 ho...ise

-. A ,_-

12.HD jfDr f.r- y :)ton ,yulbe

3( Abacx.: t-;ec- , or

Ho.difficuli do yo-. Vt, .: it is for F4:ien- i r. yo__ :yjx of -rI wfnafulte

63-- 1( )Very diffic,,':, 9, LAD.':

3( ) i..:easw, or
4 4( )Very eas'/?



4 .- ao - . - .- - - - - - ----...--- -.- - :- -

r-7-- ,o. a 1-s: of several things young peo rt

-.-. Ion peple y'our age rugnt
* - r.--x- -e .'rs. Fzr ea.-c. one I read!, please tel me how likely it is tna:
1.-:. .c-'>- a::t., F~r .t, ho'. like' is it that you: wo.id be (RE _)
.... -~ZT7 . "o d yo.; say definitely, probably, probably not, or definitely Dot?

Probably Definitely Not
De_ fi...e'.. Probablv% No: No: Sure

a. r:i in a f ...................... 1, 2. ) 3(1 4( 9( )-64t. ", :r:zrn a: a es-: jt. a blsin~ess .. ~... 2,) 3 () 9 --a inof ... e.. .1, ,° 3 4( 9( )-65

c. :r::r as a es :'........ ......... 1, 2, ) 3 ) 4' ) 9( )-.66

in S- .. - :, S,-- - W)T-'- " -- -' '*,.

e. S '-n:1-.. . ... 2,3;. 41 9 -6S... . - -'.. - .. 4', -")

I... . ..... ....................... 4" 9( )-70
. e : g ::. . .- r - sere ..... ., 3, 4, ) 9( )-71

1. S: . -.- r...e........I. 2. ) 3, ) 41 ) 9( )-72

, I.. 2, 3, 4,) 9( )-73

15. If I: -, u -z :i7::. -:l *-:xrd:, w' L. you be':

74- 1' ::- :: re.c :- -c'- a : :ion:I Guard or Reserve 'n:: th'--. the Active

- .-r ... . -. -or ?Serve un, or

S - -•: "-....." or Rsere '.:: t:-r. ,e Active Forces?

E . - 7.7:t-1 :r .; a- e sE-S e, rr.ae you:

75-- . o -. se for a "-:or,- Guard
are'a ....................... ) Yes 2" ) No

76- b. a r. . 'eter;.. : abc:
o :,ir Reser-es"........... .1 ) Yes 2, )No

17. I'd ii 'o-j - t"o 7- no... no::ce ... you.; were in ,:e ( SLRVICE Flio.,
S. - Cy%-e 7 h.. sa.sf:z "ere so, w::n the t y\ox spent in the (NA.tL
S7- ,2: --. ) Aer e: :

77.- \, si - ) ScrI_: diss::sf d, or
Sr.. t i5, 2 ~ ~ ~.~ e~., wit:% the service?

C) - a' V*.- vo] joined. *

1F.. Were ,o .- , or ....... or .YSS. yo.. , t ' er. you 3oine_ tne

78- 1( ) Yes 2,

1S'. W.-re you assigned to a jo.b t,.a us-, me sYX skilIs vC)- traned in"

79- 1( )Yes 2 ) N,

80-1
1-4 DUP



:~~~~-.~~: B&..zs :::r -- a ,d Yo- fee- te wor-.%- ou d'.. used your MC)S skills:

5- A-, 7 7D F 4~ Very~ lttle of the tirme, or
5, Never?r S, )rlS~crr :f -.E- 9, Dn-.kD

IRK ~ i~ fie~ ~e x~w..:.yo.-r I.kC or specia.:y or AFS:: -- were you:

6- 1'. Very sa-i::z 4~ Saiew:,a: dissa~isfied, or
2. )Sne~: s::s:e:,5~ Ver: assa::,sf:ej wit it?

1Ev. H:'.. s ~ ~ ~p-: s~iwr ~w. : - ;raje or raravo helz -er yzou were separated:

* 7- 1 'Vr~:.-.4, )Sor-jw:.au: dissa-,isfiez!, or
2 s. 5 )Very diss-a::sfie :t:. the pay

- * ;ra..e yuhelzi?

19:.X--!D H:. - pP:: : ps-Clesz o: vo3- service:

8- -'4, mera d:-ssaisfied--, or
2 ,5, Very d:ssa:isfied z: tnose

-s- co.,s kD2' left

10- 1 D2:w-:i r .

2, 30, ; :ap>-abl

2. H. u se-ff h a z yaor ex.p.-r>.ernce in t- e::elc:.sreyorre--irr wo civilian
I if e? WDyili vy) sa-&: i- hasz been:.

12- 1( )Very. ,Lsk-f -' , I9, 3Lb<:k~~
* 2( u nwa use~~

4( )Nta: a u.u?



2"_. ,~w )~. -f .* :.e follati things s:nce yo; left the service? READ LIST.

.. s:: ............................. 1, ) Yes 2( ) No -13
e .......-e:.....r: e : . .. ) Yes 2( ) No -14

SfDr a r .......................... ) Yes 2 ) No -15
J. a ,n-- .............................l...... ( ) Yes 2( ) No -16
e. Ha. a chili . o ................................ ) Yes 2 ) No -17
f. A ::ez for a laf, ot:er ta: a .-Dr; e ....... ( ) Yes 2£ ) No -18

. aen ou a loan, omer than a haie
morgage !or ........ .......................... I( ) Yes 2c ) No -19
h. t.. czvorce: or s p arate..... . ) Yes 2( ) No -20

21. 0. m.e whle, h sa::sf~e. nave zo been wi. civilian life since yo.; left the

21- Ver1--.fez, 4, ) Sonewi-:w dissatisfied, or
_ r-:-...: sa:f:ed,.5, Very d:ss-:isfied?

el :;:-..=r --: _f e/ n--. 9, )Don t =mo,

24. -:.n.t- :.--o:ier:ngj2 s.--s ja- 1 va interests, tne Naiona1
u rU rtsrwe w:.-z o::er." yo; p0rsona-y:-

-anL2- :;- -"--2 . ozsb an: -tlZo

% • _:'.:= L" ! 2::-2eg ant a r-:rC pr ogr.s ?
.2 J..' O-uz ....-., o

25a. T- :zre.. "- '- .~ -f "-- :tar se.:e o li- on is sox years. Ho. likely Would
- - el-: . ?ser e f , .nr S p-artlcpate in drills for only

23- :3.-,enlis:, 3 ) Probanl: not enlist, or
2. -. ;: . - 4 Defin:elv not enlist?

9, ) Don't kno-

25. Ho.- .:;:: ta cf .paru -ipat-..in :.. drills and training do yo: tink meters of
-.e :'-Dil a :-. ,eserves haVe no,., e--:::. ye--r, once te:r 1xsc training is

24- --.: "
25-
26-

25:. OCren oP ,r--e"> e :.e -Ch .,'rdRese e dri i one f i wee. enJ eac:-. .ontr. How
like> wiLd v,'t. bt :t, enlist in tme ard Rserve ifvn co-ld cor-,npete tne required
dro-is on.- ev.n - w,-;, insoe. of 0:. wee-.ens " %,L ( .;:

27- 2 ,, tel it, 4e ) Defn not enlist?
_. T e', ' 'l e-. ~s-, 9, )Don't im"

, ,,. no em:, or

263. DwD yo.; tni: it w- n. you in a civilian job if you vere to be a e-ilber of the
Nat-ional ouarA o t, c -- seres

28- 1( ) Yes.2 ) N: 9, ) Don't kno-w
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F-tLS J?SN~ rvz -- -_ (Q. Ta, PAE OP. IS SF--r-D, r (Q.8, PAGE 2), SKIP

r,. X-es .our o: A-v a s::ec.f::c polcy abou: Na:onal Guard or Reserves
par: :cIa ion

29- 12 ) Yes 9\ ) Don't know
2, ) No 0, ) No: applicable

2......res.r par:icpa:, would you say tie conpany" is:

30- 1' ) osi::ve, 9, ) Do:'t know
2. )Neu:rJ, or 0, ) Not applicable

27: . .Ha- ',o. ever ~-'~::: t-- a-m', s ,':SOr a-.: ccrp-". pol:cy o. -- is, or hs any

31- Ye± 9, ) Don': kno' (-2S N'
" ..- -' ... -- 0, 1No: applicable

27-4. I ,X . 27:
W- Wo :yo say yourD- S: w&:

32- 1 Posrzve 9, j EtD.'t 1ro,
'. ", V0 D ) .- app.:ca:e

28. Ho 1 -, " ,lz :- _ -z ercC c: :. :.+ tut.3-ser-, if you were to receive (NAM
- would you definitely enlist, probably enlist, probably not enlist, or

definitely not enlist?
33-2 T_______ Don' t

34-2 IX :telv Rroa:ly, lrtoa-ly Dei:n:;eiy Know

35- a. cP::fz:c~r LC
pe.t r..... . ... -4,1,

perve , ~r ; r4.2.............2 ) 3() 4() 9( )
36- b. ?::-o ass:s:-r.e .

per yeF.r, Kr u; -F.-rs......... ) 2. 3, ) 4y ) 9( )
37- c. -t t'y2 DC),

p.r ........... 2 2 3, 4 5 9( )



27 . : . -~. :.io- a I:s: of s~h ~elents. As I rea2 eac: one, please tell me
- ._ strongly agree with the statment, smewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree,

snewat disagree, or strongly disagree with the stataxmnt. R .t zIS:.
AGRE DI SAGREE

SNron:ey Scew:.Strong>:

'.wwf: o u7 %0 a pers>. :
.... D , Of t , -: n _ :' :f :

e S ................................... 4:, 5( )-38-r-r- Aeser.e zare- . . ... ... r",
.-. ......... . . -. 4 4

c. 4, 5

e.. ............ .... ....- . ............. , 4 , ) 5( )-41
e .

fl~~~4 51 -4-2~**~-C

, : _: T , r_.. .... . . . .. . . . .............. Y .. ' 4, )5 5 )-43
....... ," 4, ) 5,, )-44

.,.. ..... .- ,. . 3, 4, ) 5 )-4
. - e - - -. .. 4, ) 5' )-46

i .A 4'.. ......................... 2 5' )-47

...... :: e.. .......................... ... "' 5( )-48.... ....................... 4 , 5
............................. , 4 ) 5 )-4

r . . ... . )-51

be C. - . - -:. . . . . . . . . . . . . " - , /,4 5()-,47
" " "S.::

K,' ) an:.: l . f a l :r:e :
e r -, -0'z p _:,r - :n_ . . . . . ,2 ,4 5W -51

4-
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3:. "-.J VD-- n...eve. w-n, w"az sorts of activities do you like?
r c I eI S t. ,:.: e I Ir i is something you like very much,

something you like a little bit, sonething you don't particularly care about one wy
or the other, or stmzrtnng you dislike altogether. REbD LIST.

LIKE Don a:/

Ver; Particularly Never
A .... A -,le Care Abo-: Dislike Tried

a. .................. 3 ) 4( 9( )-52
I b. 7s:.-.nj ................................. , 2 ) 3 ) 4( 9( )-3c. e . ...... , 3( ) 4, ) 9( )-54* c. S..c'-ri t1 :e breeze ': .... fre-s......1 2<,3, () 9().5

d. f.-. Dr a ori::
S s-= cse................I, 2, 3, ) 4' ) 9( )-,55

e. a:::: :.reugr co.r .res ......... , 2,) 4Q) 9( )-56
. : a................................. 3 4 ) 9 )-59

. ............. . 2, 3, ) 4 ) 9( )-,58h. ": : '2 f~ r- .. . . . . . . . . . . .!2 3. ) 4 ( )

k. D ............................... ,. ) 2, 3' ) 4, ) 9( )-6
.......................................... ) 2, 3 , ) 4, ) 9( )-63

k. D r" ry . 4.. 9.......( ) -6)* . ~ .................... , •, -, y ] ~ ()

31. ">'D.. .... . ... . var:yzs DfrI Do ...:.. 'r, or loo into diring tfle
ne: t -c .:. ee::: of %:. IIe, no-i, please tel 1,.7e w.,et:,er it is
s9,-thing you. feel you are very likely to do in the next six mnths, smewhat likely
to do,, might or might Dot do, are sriemwat unlikely to do, or are very unlikely do
do. ?--

or L,,_,L' Don'

VE _.__-_e,__: ,: :'. Soe: Vetr, Kro

a. SeSo fr, . - K,-

f z .................................... . 3, ) 4 ) 5, ) 9( )-65
b. Tu. to r r :e f.. e:e - "...........-. 2, 3, ) 4, ) .5( ) 91 )-6

............ 1 5, ) 9( )-67
d. L-.-; a :i or >et e

,5, ) 9 )-.68

e. LT.- aor - : - . :
=0-i ) 2 i.,  ,,) 3 n :

.- . .......... .......... ) 3, ) 4, ) 5, ) 9" )-69
f. LOO.- f or w.: - . .-_- S ex.:tr

.,- ' : .... . ,4, 5 ) 9, -70
3_. PT~ze:~ t<-U. \'vo. w-l b: r:r 1 - to ac!.ieve y'our life .... f 'u nise

320.. Vg0 f e s if you enlisted

iF t, :, :; -: 1rJ o ,- : -- or, by m,.e o:er r:-:'ie job or act1ivilty.
Wou'J the N":-mu, ., ,: r r es be:

71- 1( ) ,,, ,re ii.e-=, t enable YD, to acieve yor life goas,
2( ) Srrnew.a: r.,- likely to enable yu to do t:,is,
3( ) Snewa-. lcss b 1 :y V- enab'le ,o; to do t.s, or
4( ) Mich less li e-: tC e yre V'o to achieve your life goals tan some

ot!ier j ir- "'<- joL or aL'tv:tV?
1 ) Dor't kDo'

4
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iv-v reas<D=. fDr wanting to do things. As I read each of t.
please teli ::n ro. portar:a or unzm.portant that reason would be to you
p :r de:: -o . sm:r,:n -- uwuld it be very important, somewhat

important, neither important nor unimportant, simewhat unimportant, or veryunimprtant to you personally'.> RL_ 7, ---S--

11 -_A:__7. UN P-90RTA £ Dn't
\er__ Se:a: Neitner Soae-w:-t Very Know

a. Be.:;n_ ae to use m,: t.me as I plea-se .... 1( ) 2 3 4, ) 5( ) 9( )-72
-b. ei liked b. otner peo,4e .............. 1( ) 2( ) 3 ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-73
c. a bit mre none" : %ave now .. 1( ) 2( ) 3 ' ) 4. ) 5( ) 9( )-74
d. Ha',: a good ti e ........................ I( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-75

34. Ny., as re2 these fzr i-eis one nore time, please tell me how likely you would be
LD az.ci:I-s. eaT-. :f v>.= ernlste] ir. t ,e National Guard or Reserves. Would you be
very likely to acccrplish it, somewhat likely to acccxlis it, sE what unlikely to
acccaVlish it, or very unlikely to acccin!lish it? RLL, LS.

LIK__ U~ ....LIK Don' t
Ver: So-e,:,a: Scrne.nat Very Know

a. Bc'-: n use r-:: e as , please .......... I, ) 2, ) 3 , ) 4( ) 9( )-76
b. *e..e t. . ..v..,er............................!( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4. ) 9 )-77
C. hv ::: mre .:e:. . -,v n........... ) 2K) 3 ) 4' ) 9( )-78
d. a :.. . . . .............................. 1, ) 2 ) 3, ) 4. ) 9K )-79

35,. - :,... 3_ a r 2e Reser-,-es, %lDi the following things be
-. ".... c ? Az - re- eac:: sa:.:, please tell me if it wuld be

very likely to exist or occur, somewhat likely, neither likely nor unlikely, sumvbat
* unlikely, or very unlikely to exist or occur: L'=1 . 80-2

1-4 DUP
_L__________,_ L'NL._I}=Y Don't
Ver-: o..w:.a- :et::er Sewn-it Verv Know

~a. G ;a ce.a-7:: trave................. 2, 3, ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-5
b. ', a . s:,., your a-,ile.... 1 2, ) 3 ) 4, ) 5(1 ) 9( ) -6

( c. Ha 'Inz !ilitar s_:::- s DrS nw3

hassle or rrrs ............ 2,) 3,) 4,) 5( )9( )-7
d. Ta , tc- :--e aw - frr. c-)ur

persor. , 5 a a :ive5............., ) 3), 4, ) 5( ) 9, )-8
* e. Learning s-............................. 2' 3, ) 4, ) 5 ) 9 )-9

. Ha, .. . ": ,:- D., ro- : e f r -.:ie ,-k-re

sa::e Of -...................... 1 2 ) 3, ) 4, ) 5 ) 9(1 )-10
g. B:r.,; c cf acttive duJ* 2~.

04f Vt : ........ ..... .. 4, ) 5 9( )-II
of ~..............................K) 2

h. Having ti :a2:- oriers fi . wnro
dc~: :no. w- as ~:. as ":o. c:i.......... ) ., ) 3, ) 4, ) 5, ) 9( )-12

far.i y drizng drills ................... ( ) 2( ) 31 ) 4, ) 5(1 ) 9(1 )-13
j. B-3,r called to a;tive d:t: in case of

civil disturbances or riots............. ) 2 3, 4 ) 5( ) 9( )-14
k. Losin; a chance for educational pr&gress..1( ) 2, ) 3, ) 41 ) 5( ) 9( )-15
1. Being able to earn extra mone............ 1( 2() 3(1) 4,) 5(1) 9( )-16
rr. 5ng in crnbat during a d-stZbajce

or a Ar ................................. ( ) 2_ b 4, 5( ) 9( )-17
n. ]J)sin, a chance to projress to ,ard a

rolid joh, and job security................( ) 2. ) 3t ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-18
o. . jt having rTich spare tLe ................ l( ) 2, ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-19
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36. H]v wo'ji you feel if draft registration were put together with a requirement that
all yo;nz people would have to participate in sane sort of national service? If some
peorle cotul chose to join some ca=Lnity service organization, such as Vista or the
Peace Cbrps, and tDse to wanted could choose the military forces, how would your. rea- to t:e reqairerent? Would you be:

20- l( ) Strongly in favor, 4( ) Sorewhat opposed, or
2( ) Scneta: in favor, 5( ) Strongly opposed?
3( ) Nei:ther in favor nor opposed, 9( ) Don't know

37. N), i'm going to read you one last list of statements. As I read each one, please
tell m if you strongly agree with the stataent, somewhat agree, neitber agree nor
disagree, samewhat disagree, or strongly disagree with the statement. READ LIST.

AGPE DISAGPE Don' t
Strongly Scrnew,.at Neither Scnewnat Strongly Know

a. I fee"- rea "- to settle do;r.......... lt ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-21
- b. . fx-a:l- sarctenes dcesn'-

understant r7.- style of life ......... ( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-
c. T1h;e Na-.ional Guard is needed to

help in floods and ot:.er gcl.
disasters...........................2 ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-23

d. Employers value people who have

ha -j ..... tra in .(. ) 1( ) 3( ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-24
e. There are zoo -.an: choices a

• " youn person has w,-ae ir.
today's world ... .................... l ) 2( ) 3- ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( .)-25

I. The militarv-" life is a good
I influence or. mst you people ...... 1( ) 2( ) 3, ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-26

g. There are very fe, jobs real>
wort:. doing ....................... 1, ) 2 ) 3( ) 4. ) 5( ) 9( )-27

' h. The Reser'es are neeced to serve in
ccnbat roles dur7,Li a .-L ltr',
conflict ............................ 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 41 ) 5( ) 9( )-28

i. The t-ional Guard is needed to
maintain order in ti:-es of civil
disturbances and riots .............. i( ) 2 ) 3: ) 4( ) 5( ) 9( )-29

38a. How likely would you be to enlis: in the Guard, 'Reserve if you were to receive (NA E
I!. - wuld you definitely enlist, probably enlist, probably not enlist, or

.* definitely not enlist?

30-1 N IST NO? PMIST Don't
Definitely; Proba.l\" Probably Definitely Know

31- a. A S2,000 bonus for joining ........... 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )
32- b. A S2,500 bonus for joining ........... 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )
33- c. A S3,000 bonus for joining ........... 1( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 9( )

!"



:-. n:w " -. w: "o- ." e: : : e trfiResere if you were to beca(e eligible

- - T- - - 20h r:-rt elig:bce for sum,:. a loan, wuld you definitely

r enlist, probably enlist, probably not enlist, or definitely not enlist?
34-3

Ez-: S- NOTf L _T D'
_____________No czs Don't

ix:zr.;:e>, PrDa :-, ProuaL, ly Definitely Know

3 5 - a . ' i t e r es- ' - "' . . . .

* dre2: r:-r.- E er:vir n: of
to '--, ON, ) ........................... ,. < 3, )4,, 9

36- t. A >' is~ere : . f ;r Q-"-"-C.'
04r r zvrrr.,o

.. ... ... .. ... ... .3. ) 4 ) 9( )
4iF- _*~ ..- %,_F -- . ,

37-~~ c.A z-f: r-

-. ..................... .'3 4 9(

39a. W-_I_ "i. s 1.: - -. - : :.: tr. ot:r oz.nries to tue United States right

38 3 ) Sme.: low or
- . ., 4, ) Very i or "

9. ) 5an 't kni

*.9tb. Wn- s- o. : a :r,: o: me:; oe~ter. toe ges of 18 and 20

39- e , 4, ) Very lo,

3, . r1..D. - .. , or:

39. W:-:-4 .- tur. cjor.fi:t invclvjn; toe L'n:ted States

40- 2 <C 4 ) Ver: lo-';
2. Sr-, - .ii :., 9 ) Don': k :,o zY eh-.' -l Y., or

TS Dor

40. AtnJ na. -. . fmr p- rp-)ses. Are yo * living itr your
parent --

41- D e y,.:

4:a. Are vo..:

42- ' :3 ) : Joei, divorced, or (&41c NEX7)
-. :.,- - " ~ - , ,i=4 * ....*.:,..- , Sep .rated!? (:42 .',l.)-

41b. F ' : ' "

Is y:c- SpOase working?

43- 1( ) Yes (242 2( ) No (042 .) o, ) Not applicable

41c. IF S1I11, WID-Em, OR D9VOR2.ir IN Q. 41a:
Are you planning to get 7arrieW. in. tiie next 12 F.)fltOs?

44- 1( ) Yes 9, ) Do': kno,.
2( ) 'i ( ) Not appl izab' e



r 4 v- s 7 a te lazs: 9-r'-J- 0:--~o or college your father completed?

46- 1( )Less tsar. .j.s gr~ja* e
2( H . .. sc.oo..:
3( ).vocac::y-sJ:r.rl scr-ool after scnoc2 (PRB3E,
4( ) &r-#e colle;,-
51 )bl;- --- J: or rxre

44. r.v is f ,,D.Lr f.rsz:- it-e.s of life, di you live:

47- Cr&. f''r. 9,) No one place
2 :n -

- .~~', ) s1. u~,o
A .

45a.. Have a::- c:os;- ri:e sre r t:je ulitar-'?

48- l')YeZ K N

49- 1, 5, Sister

o50- 2. - 6

3a~ 7:. of;.: n~s~~cre . ~ esn

45c. IF: N-Q T

52- 1K Fa,::,er 5 ) Sister
53- 2 )o:e 6( Spouse

3" ) !:Cle or ar:7 ) ,,Lstr.

0( )No:. applicalde

46. What was the last graic of school or college you mother canpleted?

54- 1( ) Le-ss thar, hig;h school gra&uate
2( )Hig-- sch,,o gral1iate
3( )Vocational/traininj schooprl afterh Lshl(PO)
4( )Sa'r- college
5( ) Qol1~e gradxate or mnre
9( ) )f't knowh
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4--. 'i- :nz .. yours-e., how ,-. any dependents do you have?

55- ) None .... :"-, 4( ) Three
2 ) On 5( ) Four

r 3, ) 2C 6( ) Five or more

47'. A': 'N Q. 47a:
.D- y;u the major caretaker for an- children belo the ae of eighteen?

56- I( ).Yes 2( ) No (&48 N= )
0( ) Not applicable

4-: : '.-SIN; Q. 4T:'
. . of tnese less :ha. s:x years old?

57- l' ) Yes 2( )No
O( ) No- applicable

4"* . 'i-. 'ot. -:school v'ears, wou.ld you say you were an:

58- A ) A student, 4 ) D student, or
2, ) B student, 5( ) F student?
%. ) C stuient, 9( ) Don't know

42. Ha.. - , rothers ani sisters do you have?

59- r.5 ) Five
) 6( ) Six or more
) T0ree O( ) None

4 , ) ;.- -

5. P .... _ ' :nk of .Your , best ma-e friends ani your two best female friends.
(- a. -a an% of hr joined the rmilitry or talked recently about going into the
Ac:*:e Z: llarv or t:ie 'at na Guard or Reserves?

60- l )Yes 2( )No

5a. :o. 'i i-ke vo.. to think abou t wha: people who are closes: to you nu.ht think if you
were to jo-n the a:a-ional Guard or the Reserves. Some people think about their
father, t.eir mother, sisters or brothers, a husband or wife, best friends, or about
* e-.oyers or coworkers. Wnen you think about those %Ono matter most to you, do you
*.:uT, k most wou&Id be very pleased, sonewhat pleased, neitner pleased nor displeased,
some;.a dis§..eased, or very displeased if you were to enlist in the National Guard

1 or t;e Reserves?

61- ) Ve-. pleased, 4( ) Samew-at displeased
2, ) Scaewhat pleased, 5( ) Very displeased
31 ) Neithier pleased nor displeased 9( ) Don't kno,

51b. I'd also lixe to ask. specifically about the reactions of your spouse, fiance(e), or a
steai:, friend. Do you think that, if you were to enlist in the National Guard or the
Reserves, he/she would be:

62- 1( ) Very pleased, 4( ) Sonewhat displeased, or
2( ) Siewthat pleased, 5( ) Very displeased?
3( ) Neither pleased nor displeased, 9( ) Don't kno

5c. knd how about your own reaction if hejshe were to enlist in the Guard/Reserves?
Would you be:

63- 1( ) Very pleased, 4( ) S:mcwhat displeased, or
2( ) Smewhlat pleased, 5( ) Very displeased?

* 3( ) Neither pleased nor displeased, 9( ) Don't know
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0 t . ****** .. . ' ... - r

.ou dur:ng yo,-,- active duty assignrment?

24- YeS 3( ) Not married at that tirme
4( ) He,'she on active duty elsewhere
O ) Noi applicable

5 c.. M.e you tried to find ou if there is a Guard'Reserve unit close enough to you to

65- 1( )-Yes 2( ) No (#53 NTDJ )

52,. F YE"S IN Q. 52a:
Is :rere one close for you to join?

66- , ) Yes No
O( ) Not applicabl e (p53 NEXr)

* 52:.. 5Or>:
Dor-, -. o- : for smiemne wt.. your siills or training?

67- 1 YeS 9( ) Don' t know
O( ) Not applicable

524. Have '.b :-::ere n yo",r :'CS in order to join a Guard,'Reserve unit?

68- I ) Ye: 2( ) No (053 N --
52e . F Y-F . 5-z:

69- .: d::.: &c. s?
70-

* 71- LQ

53. AnJ ,"S- --z, be re we .-ae recresen::ng aJl groups in tnis survey, please tell me
wnet:-+er " w-.j: describe yoursei:" as:

72- 1. ) Hs Lair, ( ) Orner
'" ) A-v-r:can Indian or Alaskan Native, WRITE IN;aWA7"I
, ) a 2:k, no: of Hispanic or; in, 9( ) Refused

4 ) Asian or Pa::fic Islander, or
5: ) W:.::e, no: of Has an::, ori;n?

I za- 1-:""e": ( DAT'T

73- 76-

74- 77-
75- 78-

79-
80-3

R SLJ-: ______ PHONE

AD DRJE_ S"SZ



SECTION TWO

The Data Tape Documentation



Th. &a s-_7 i-r. T h, fcr of az- SAS sse file, isc described as

E-V~ E571 a:

E-' - - 26

T : Dc- F.- r: 7 of ';e,ePrsh-i,
DD- 1:5 Z 7-Pr-zr Servce t1es

DD -. n.-Pricr Ser.-ice Ferna2es

2: 7 1712 Prio~r Sen-ice !L--es

227 56Pricor Se-ricE- Fem~ales



d: a: : ~ T::l takr.: f 4~ cards (3 cards for

Ser:~c S~:e~ . '::t.Y- creaar -o o ar. SAS syszer. file tape, coluzr

~ ~e s c~vr~: t tE-r-a-ive osiionr of each variable within the
-F:e.

A::ivaite r F- cr-na. h n - d.-=c ias. - r,-- print for-,-t for

a:: variat'ez is e~. t- z---r . Sp'Eczia ns . vaue co&deS have been declared

a:' -a a'zi~

D :,-' kT

n----~e -Z3:: r'-',n cc h--- --u-?S: i c)-a fr;- rea::a- ps::ai ion on~ thte

Dr- S-~: r d.-- &'-r an re -ns---s ch: ic- coj- S f or ea ch variat.e

a-r : 57;- on befic-..: paz-E-S. 7ho& rE7r'reccs reeva for the

N': --- r -:-r S-r:c- 5aa e---z e~ t f::- zrhe Przzr SErv,:c- Data Sets.

~ an-: . :: ea. h pro-evc ~~gr:have iden-tica2
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